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RISTORY .tliD DE.VELOP11ENT OF HIGH SIEED '1'l!E'.F,L. 
There is no doubt but that the making of Steel was known and practiced by the 
early Greeks probably several centuries before the birth of Chriet. There have been 
discoveries of pre-historic forges and s~elters evidently used for the ~aking of iron 
and steel and it is certain tht t tmple~ents ~e of these materials dates back to 
antiquity. 
As to the ~ethods of ~aking the steels of antiquity there is little known, but 
it is quite ~robable since iron has a strong affimity for ccrbon that in the forging 
of the iron it's contact with the carbonaceous fuel ~~uld absorb carbon with the 
result tha. t this iron would prove harder than usual . The next step was probably the 
accidental discovery that this iron could be hardened by dipping in water• SUch iron, 
or we call it steel, would undoubtedly make the superior tools of the tme, but the art 
of ~etal cutting did not really begin until the age of ~achinery which dates back only 
about a century and quarter, and it is in this age that the real development of metal 
cutting began. 
It is certain that high grade steels existed prior to the time of Christ. Juch 
steels were represent by the Wootz ~Jteels of India , The Daz&ascine Steels zr.ade at 
l)ime.scus, Syria, and the Toledo Steels made at Toledo in 'lpain. These steels were 
undoubtedly made by n crude crucible ~ethod, yet it see~s that this method was entirely 
lost to civilization during the middle ages but was re-discovered by Funtsman in Bngland 
about 1750, whereby we get the nw.e H untsman process applied to the present day . 
crucible ~thod of steel manufacture. 
Proceeding the discovery of the crucible proces.; by Huntsrr.a.n, tool s teels were 
~de by the ce~ontation ocess. This was done by heating iron inclose contact with 
charcoal or other carborizing ~terinl. This steel WB3 rr~de better ~en the muffle 
furnace came into use and the name blister steel wa:J given it , due to the blister 01 
scales appearing on it's surface during the process of ca.rburization. It was i'..nown 
for a nurr.ber of years that world thin steel thoroughly i~proved it's ua.li ty, hence 
an improvement was rr~e upon blister steel by breaking the blister bars into short 
lengths then bundling them together and welding, The shear steel as this 
ou~e to be called, was naturally of much better texture and unifor~ty. The s~e 
proaess of breaking into siLal.l bar lengths, bundli:cg and welding when applied to the 
shear steel further ~proved its quality and hence we get the n~ double shear steel. 
Shear or double shear steel was undoubtedly the best adapted steel for edged tools that 
had been produced up to this ti~e. 
·It was about 1750 t hat a n:an by the llal&e of Huntsn:.an astonhehed his aar.petitors by 
the UD!tom texture of his steel. It lacked the inequal ities of oe.rburization, sea.tr.s, 
or streaks characteris tia of t he sheared steels. His n:.ethod was soon disaovered to be 
exaeedingly silr.ple. After aQ.rburizlng the steel he broke it up into sn:.all pieces, 
n:.elted it in the crucible and recast. This was the birth of the crucible process as it 
is known and praaticed to-da.y and there is no process of steel ~nufaoture that has 
existed as long as the Huntsrr.an' s process, keeping the e11sential features of the rLanu -
facture the J mr.B. Th"ts process has existed for nearly two hundred years and is only now 
giving way to the rr.an.ufacture of fine st.eels by the electric furnace. Steel produced 
by the Hunts~'s process was, of course, a sirLple carbon steel and tool s n:.ade of this 
steel were perhaps far superior to any other steel of the tin:.e tor cutting ~etals. 
About the beginning of the 18th century, .Mushet ~a.de a change in this process by adding 
the carbonacious ~terials to soft iron and rLelting the~ down together instead of first 
n:.aking blister steel and re-~lting this blister steel as Hunts~ did. 
It did not seem to occur to aDW one to add alloys to the tool steel ~ade by t he 
orucible ~ethod until 1868 when Jtobert Mushet, The Second, found that one of his bars 
ot steel i1ad the property of beao.n:.ing hard after heating without the usual quenching 
which had been used fron:. tizte i.Jr.rLe~orial to harden steel. Such a singular experience 
caused an inventigation of t i1e bar and after an analysis was made it was found that the 
steel contained tungsten, thereupon Mushet began a syste~ of ex1~riments and investi-
gations which eventually lead to the discovery of eo-called Mushet Steel. This disco-
very really represents t he beginning of High Speed Steel and undoubtedly ranks as one 
. 
of the great discoveries in steel n:.etallurgy. 
A Steel by the :tiEl.Ine of ''Robert :Mushet' s Special Steel" _ was soon rr.arketed and found 
a large field of use. ~hortly after this steel had cam.e into gener al use :Mr\.:Henry 
Gladwin at the Clyde Steel Works, ~Jhetfleld, noticed tha t one of the bars of Mushet 
Steel that had been laid a t the door to cool was JLuch harder than the bars t hat were 
1&11 farther baak. Mr. Gladwin thought that this was due to the drr.:.ught co:rr.ing in 
through the door and thus started a series of experi~ent s that lead to a t ar better heat 
z 
trea~ent of tho steels o~ t he ushot type. undoubtedly the discovery of tungsten steel 
was an accident, but a very fortunate one, and the sane might be said of the discovery 
of the rr.ethod of heat treatment given llushet steel. 
In 1894 Mr. F. \7. Taylor in camp ny with r, ~aunsel White began ex riJT.enUM with 
Mushet and other salt-hardening steel s that had recently come on the market with a view 
•o deternane lilich as be st 5uited for s cial kinds of work. After a nurr.ber of tests 
they decided that a cort' in ~e of s teel s more efficient than others and could be 
run at o higher speed. They therefore decided to use thi s steel exclusi•ely in the 
Bethleh~ shops. In order to demons trate the superiority of this steel and to have the 
co-operation of the shopr.en, a number of tools were n:ade from this steel and the shopr.en 
were called to assemble to witness the co~rative perfo~nces of the tool s . To the 
astonishnent of essrs. ~- ylor and White, the steel whi ch they had decided on as being 
the bes~, made the poores t perfo~ance in the comparative test. Thi ~ lead Messr s . Taylor 
am WhUe to experizwnt with the hea t treatrr.ent of the steel which t hey t hought would 
gi•e the best results, · nd they soon discovered1 aga1n contrary to 11 previous experience, 
that steels of tho Mm>het type could be heated nearly to their JT.el ting point without . 
burniDg, and could be hardened f 1 OJT. t hi s teJ£perature. It was foun1 t hat the steel 
hardened in this n:.anner was rr.any tirr.e s superior to the steel as usually hardened . Thus 
~ essrs. Taylor and White i s usually g iven the credit for t he discovery of High Speed 
Steel. Their discover.1 s ro~lly t he manner of heat treatment and not of t he steel 
itself and it is noticeable that ~ssrs . ~aylor and White were never able to obtain 
patents on High Speed nteel. Prior to the tirr.e of Messrs ~ Taylor and Yhite's discovery 
ot the high heat n:ethod of treating IJushet and self-hardening steels, Mr. 1 • • G. JloKenna, 
\hen connected with the Firth ~ terling Steel Company had advocated the high heat 
trea~u' and even published article s· to thi s effect. As soon as the high heat treat-
uat began to be generally learned, keen rivalry developed in t he experimenting with 
both ~e heat treat&ent and analysi s of s~els of t he Mushet and self-hardening type. 
The · analysis of the self-hardening steel u.arketed as "Robert :Mushet' s •;peoial" was 
approximately as follows: c~rbon 2.00, Tungestn 5.00, ChroJ£e 0.5, Manganese 2.5, 
Silicon 1.3. Other steels of the ~ushet type that were marketed in J~erica about 1900 
haTe the follo ing analysis: 
c. w. Cr. :Mn. Mo. 
1.6'7 7.60 3.70 .48 .oo 
2.20 5.90 .GO 1.35 .oo 
1.20 8.05 2.10 .35 .oo 
1.40 .oo 3.50 l.GO 4.50 
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As will be noticed the c~position of the self-hardening steel as made by the ditferen* 
Companies were exoeedi~ly variable. This type ot steel altho-ugh of remarkable cutting 
and wearing qualities was not adapted for finishing or fine work where the out had to be 
SffiOoth. This, of course, was due to the coarse tT t in of self-hardening s teel s which did 
not allow the tool s ~e from this s teel to take a keen cutti edge such as would leave 
a ~ood finish, so thi s steel was used chietly tor tools used for coarse and heavy work. 
This difficulty, however, was rap idly ove r come a s t he analys i s of t he new steels were 
charged . 
Mus.bet ,., teel which was the forerunner of High Speed Steel gr adually gave way to 
self-hardening s teel s of similar analysis which i n turn gave way to s teels which we know 
to-day as Figh Speed Gteels. Thus it ffiight be sa id t hat High ~peed Steel grew during 
the years from 1896 to 1902 and were not invented by any one man or Company. In 1902 
we find that the mamfocturers \'VCl1S still at sea to know what analysis was bes t with 
ilhiab to &ake their High ~peed ~- teel Conform. Thu s in 1902 we find a number of rr.anufac-
turers zr.arketing High Speed '>teel of the following analys is~ 
No. c. lin. Cr. w. o. 
l 0.63 ••••• 4.00 ••••• 6.00 
2 0.42 ••••• 4.95 10.75 ••••• 
3 0.57 0143 3.30 11.58 ••••• 
4 0.75 ••••• ••••• 19.50 ••••• 
5 0.37 ••••• 5.10 13.83 ••••• 
6 0.62 ••••• 6.50 21.06 ••••• 
7 0.84 0.07 2.76 11.25 ••••• 
8 0.56 ••••• 2.95 9.74 ••••• 
9 0.60 0.30 • • • • • ••••• 9125 
From this t ime (1902) until some ten year s later a t short interval s of time 
announcements have come from different sections of t he globe of new and s tartling 
discoveriec of h igh speed steel. A l ar ge number of t hese so called discoveried within 
the las t f ew year s have been announced in F.nglAnci without their knowledge t ha t rr.any of 
their "s tartli " discoverieS. were :rr.a.de a f ow ye~s before i n .Air.erica , but notannounced 
to the world aJ they had proven f ailures . A l ar ge number of' elements s ingl y and in 
combination have been add4d to high speed s teel with the hopes t hat t hey would prove 
beneficial. ·The only out s tanding element that has been added to t he com sition of' 
high speed s teel after its introduction by ~essrs . Taylor and ~nite i J vanadium. 
VanLdi~ has truly been h ighly beneficial to h igh Jpeed s teel. t s ide from its 
wonderful properties a s a scavenger and olean~er, it has increased t he cutting ef'fiolency 
of high speed steel with nn incr ease in toughness . vancdium wa~ firs t added in about 
1902, but even in 1~10 ~ny companies were debating its worth ~nd 'v.riters of' t hat 
period e'Yen stated that vanlldiUJt . 20 116s not benetioial and even detrilr.ental. VanadiUJt, 
as we all know, i s to-day in this oountry considered al~ost as ~uah ot a neoess ity in 
the o~position ot high speed steol as s ate of the other ele~ent s . Yet in FrGnce, 
Switzerland and several oth er European countries 1 i ttle or no v"nadiurr. i s added to t heir 
higll S} eed steel. This , however, ra;.y be expl a ined not fro~ t he f act t hat the y do not 
t hink it would be beneficial, but t hat its scarci ty and . rice in these countries have 
unwarranted its use. 
Of t he rr.any other ele~ent s t hat have been tried ut rr.a.ny ti~es i n t he car. JOsi tion 
of high s peed steel, rr.olybden~ i~ prob&bl y the rr.os t prorr.inent, and has received the 
greates t arr.ount of discuss ion. Moly e~ was, a s we all know, used in self hardening 
steels during the period of 1890 ~ 1900, t nd al so wa~ one of the firs t elerr.ents used 
am tried in the fir s t high speed steel s . It hus been tried b¥ a large nurr.ber of 
oa&ptnies since then with very erratic r esults. l!olybd.enurr. frorr. a che~ical s tandpoint 
Should have about t he s~ effect in steel a s tungs ten, us i ne about one-half as rr.uch 
owing to its atorr.io weight being a bout one-half t ha t of tungs ten. Thi s s taterr.ent holds 
true, but other factor s have caused its use to be abandoned i n high speed steel. The 
rr.os t prO&inent of t hese factor s i s t he char acteri s tic derr.olybdenization, which so 
readily t akes Plaoe; a stool containing a l arge au.ount {three per cent. or over) of 
rr.olybd.enurr. heu heated to n forging terr.per a ture will g ive off a yell owi sh furr.e which i s 
~olybdenUJt oxide volatili zi ng trorr. t he s teel. Moreover fini shed tool s can not be rr.ade 
out ot a ~olybdenurr. hi gh s1~ed s teel and he t treated ~fterwnrds owing to thi s derr.oly-
bdenizatlon which t akes place to a grea t depth hnd i s s irr.ila r i n act i on to t he 
deourburization of L carbon steel. During the l a~t f ew ye&r s t he f oreign countries 
especia.lly It.ngla nd have n:ade startling st a terr.ent s for t he us e of rr.olybdenurr. i n h i gh speed 
steel when rr.os t of t he se steel s t hat t hey ol ai rr.od ~o spl endi d wer e proven f ailures a 
tfJ'R ye~s ago in .Alr.erica when corr.pared to our be s t hi gh speed steels . 
It rr.1ght be worthy of note, however, that dur i ng t he l a s t t wo or t hree years a 
steel contt. ining a mr.Lll arr.ount of rr.olybden~ ( ust ally under one Jer cent. ) wi t h or 
without o.brmi~, nickel and vaDid1urr. h t s proven very g0od a o L structural s t eel, and 
tor use in aut~tive and a irpl ane part s . In t heso steel s ~olybdenurr. appears to increase 
their toughness . 
Other ele~ents too numerous to mention haTe been tried in high speed steel with ~ore 
or less UDgratif'ying results. During the world war, the ele~ent, tUDgsten, becmr.e scarce 
end its price rose to unusual heights. This caused several ot the ~erican co~panies 
to decrease the ~ount ot tungsten in their high speed s teel s with a slight increase in 
the arr.ount Of vam dium, which at that ti~e was rr.ore plenti:fUl the:.n tungsten, &nd which 
accordiJJgly Itade the steel cheaper to rr.anufacture. This steel , when quenched frorr. a 
t~perature of soue 2150- 2200 deg. Fahr., gives probably as good results as s orr.e high 
speed steels ~en treated frorr. the sarr.e terr.peratUres, but results that are noticeably 
interior to first quality high speed steel When quenched fro~ 2300 deg. Fahr. and above. 
This tact and the fact that sorr..e ot the s~aller shops not properly equi w ed seerr. to have 
a preference tor a low heat treatment has caused this warborn s teel to be continued by 
a few rr..ill s. 
The greatest develo~nt ot late in the high speed steel industry h£s not been so 
much in the analysis of the steels a~ it has been in their rr.anner of' ttanutacture and in 
their heat treatrr.ent. The electric furnace introduced in about 1910 and which began 
to f1Dd general usage in the Arr.erican tool steel indus try in 1915 has been one of' the 
notable advances in the rr.anufactu~e of high speed steels; for in the electric furnace 
a un1torrr..ity u nd refinerr.ent of the steel can be a ttained that had never been drearr~d 




Two generalrr.ethods of rr.eltinghigh speed steel are inuniversa _l use to-day, 
the first of these rr.ethods the crucible process has been used for centuries, while 
the second rr.ethod that of the electric process has been used only sin~e about 1910, 
but has now widely replaced the crucible ~eth~d. 
CRUCIBLE METHOD-
The crucible method of steel rr.anufactire is by ~ar the sirr.plest of all precesses 
in use, but at the sarr,e tirr.e is by far the rr.ost expensive, due to the srr.all units 
which are handled and to the large consurr.ption of labor. Briefly the process consists 
of the placing of rr.uck bar, ferro-alloys and carbonaceous rr.aterial in a graphite or 
clay crucible; then placing this crucible in a furnace and rr.elting its contents; then 
the casting into ingots of the liquid steel. 
The crucibles ~ich are generally used in the U. s. A. are rr.ade of a rr.ixture 
containing one-half clay and one-half graphite though th's proportion varies. 
Sorr.et~es these graphmte pots are lined with a fire clay or refractory rr~terial. The 
crucibles used in rr.ost foreign countries are clay. Each type of crucible has its 
advantages and disadvantages. 
wben high ~ed steel is ~e in graphite pots, ip absorbs •arbon frorr. the pot 
and as the arr.ount absorbed varies under different conditions, it is difficult to 
control the arr.ount of carbon entering into the steel. Graphite pots, however, will 
held readily a 100# charge and will usually last for 6 heats, ~ile clay pots are not 
strong enough usually to hold over a 50 or 60 pound charge, but the analysis of the 
steel can be better controlled as no carbon is absorbed frorr. the crucible. 
The arr.ount of iron, ferro-all oys and carbon as desired, is carefully weighed 
into the crucible in the rr.ixing roorr., and the forrr.ula for the steel once adopted is 
religiously followed in order to obtain as uniforrr. rr.e~ts as possible. 
The rr.elting furnace in which the phts are placed rr.ay be of several types, but 
for high speed steel rr.elting the ~everberatony type with generators and checkers is 
generally used. This type of furnace lends itself to easy heat regulation through a 
systerr. of ~lves and darr.pers. Gas is used as fuel. The furnace is usually divided 
#2 
into a n~ber of co~partrr.ents or holes, and each hole will contain space for fro~ 
four to six crucibles. The n~ber · of holes depends upon the capacity desired. 
High speed steel can be ~elted in the crucible furnace in about four hours; then 
the steel is allowed to rerr.ain so~e thirty zr.inutes longer in order to "kill" or "dead 
rr.el t" it, as the steel n:.ust be qu j(scent when poured or blowholes will re::nl t in the 
ingots . 
As soon as the steel is "dead :rr.elted" the crucible is "pulled" and the srr.all 
au.ount of ~~ ~ich has for~d over the ~olten steel is skirr~ed off; the contents of 
the crucible are then usually err.ptied into the ~old ~ich is norrr.ally of such size as 
to hold only the contents of one crucible . If a larger ingot is desired, several 
crucibles rr.ay be poured at the sa.rr.e ti~e into a "runner" which err.pties into the rr.old 
thoroughly ~ixing the contents of the several crucibles. So~etirr.es the contents of a 
nurr.ber of crucibles are poured into a ladle and then the steel is teerr.ed frorr. the ladle 
into the rr.olds. 
ELECTRIC F.ROCESS-
The electric process of rr.elting high speed steel becaffie a corr.rr.ercial success in 
about ~910, and fron:. that ti~ until the present the process has rr.oved forward in leaps 
untll ·now it has widely replaced the crucible process. The process is not sin:.ple, but 
owing to large units that can be handled and to the control of the analysis of the 
product, the process as compared to the crucible rr.ethod is cheap. 
The early difficUlties in the n:.anufacture of electric steel were not so rr.uch in 
the corr.pounding of the steel as rr~chanical and heat difficulties, due to the poor 
design of the furnaces. The first furnaces used were of the Stassano design in which 
the heat is generated exclusively bythe electric arc forrr.ed above the rr.aterial to be 
rr.elted. Difficulties too nurr.erous to ~ntion in this short outline prevented this 
fUrnace frorr. becorr.ing a s11ccess, so that to-day there are no Stassano furnaces in 
operation in the u. s. A. A furnace of the same principle as the Stassano but of 
different design, knevn as the Rennerfelt has found a lirr.ited usage, there being 
eighteen of these furnaces in operation in the U. G. A. at present . However , it was 
o.nly short);y after the introduction of the Stassano furnace that the Heroul t caxr.e into 
use . This furnace represents the rr.ost successful of the electric furnaces . The Beroult 
is of such design that the electric &rc is forrr.ed between the ~aterial to be rr.elted and 
the electrodes . The Heroult patents have now expired and there are a nurr.ber of furnaces 
in the rr.arket err.bodying all of the Heruul t principles and even exceeding the Heroul t 
furnace in ~echanical construction. In January 1922 there were one hundred sixty four 
Heroult furnaces in the steel industries; these furnaces ranging in size fro~ one-half 
to forty tons. 
A brief description of the operation and construction of a Heroult furnace used for 
~el tiiJg high speed steel follows: The botto~ and sides slightly above the sl.~ line are 
~de of r~ed ~nesia and ~nesia brick on which basi~ e1~ can be rr.ade for the re~oval 
of sulphur and phosphorus. The upper walls and roof are rr.ade of silica brick. Three 
twelve - inch electrodes enter vertically through the roof and are held by water-cooled 
copper rings. These electrodes are auto~atical1y controlled so as to g ive the desired 
he . t. Each electrode arcs with the charge which acts as a conduct•r. 
Following is a typical charge sheet which shows the ffiaterial charged and produced: 





















.10/. 35 .15/.35 .03 rr.ax •• 03 ~ax. 17.50/18.50 3.65/4.15 .85/1.20 
Charged Produced 
Red Cut Superior Bar Ends 2500 Ingots cast Scrap 
Red Cut Superior High Speed Scit"e.p 1000 
High Speed Turnings 400 No. Size Ingots 800# 
Low Tungsten Scrap 300 4 6" 
Ferro-Silicon 35 8 7" 
II ~anganese 20 
II ChroJLe High Carbon 228 
" Tungsten 984 
II Vanadhm. 174 Tilte for heat 
Lo....,...phos. Iron 11300 
Power on 7:50 A. M. 
Li~estone 500 Tapped 2:25 P. ~. 
Li~e 150 
CHEMIC \.L AN~YSIS 
Test No . c. Si . Mn. s . P. w. Cr. Va. 
1 .42 16.03 3.03 . 21 
2 .48 
3 .59 
Final .69 o27 • 35 Tr • .018 17.90 3.77 .es 
17.9~ 3.78 
All the ttaterials shown are charged at the beginning excepting the ferro-~anganese, 
ferro-silicon, and ferro-vanadi~ and one hundred! fifty pounds lime used for the 
second slag. The above alloys are not added until 3!lr.n:.ediately before pouring, due to 
their quick mxidation. 
AS soon as the charge is ~olten the slag is skirr~ed off, a sample is taken for 
a.ruilysis; a new slag is added: additions a.re 11'.8.de to get desired analysis and as soon 
a~ the s tee'l is "'killen" the silicon, :xr..~anese and vanc.dium are added .and the steel is 
'POured into a ladle frorr. vfuich it is teerr.ed. into li.Old.s • 
After casting into ingots the steel is cooled slowly to prevent clinks in the 
i.l\S'Ot s and the i.ngots are then stored for future use . 
Forging . 
Forging in addition to giving the steel the desired shapes and sizes, thoroughly 
breaks up the cellular structure so persistent in high speed steel, and also often 
discloses d!efects in the steel that ILust be el illinated . 
The ingots are first preheated and then heated t o a temperature of 2150° F. from 
which temperature they are forged either with billets for subsequent operations or into 
finished sizes ready to be annealed and ~chined . The a~ount of reduction given an 
ingot in forging has great effect upon the subsequent quality of the steel and this is 
more fully discussed under the metallography of high speed steel. It has been conclu-
sively shown that a l arge n~ber of light blows with the h~er produce a ~uch better 
structure in the steel than a ~all nu:xr..ber of heavy blows. .Also it has been found that 
high speed ingots cannot be successfully pressed into billets, or rolled into billets 
through a bloo~ing ~ill, thus t he forging of high speed steel beco~es practically a 
fund~ental operation when it is necessary to produce material of the highest quality • 
After forging the ingots into billets or finished sizes the steel is again cooled very 
slowly to prevent "clinks" or cracks from developing . 
Rolling . 
Fro~ the harr~.er Shop the billets are sent to the roll~ng ~ill where they are 
charged into a furnace at a temperature of about 21000 F. They are thoroughly soaked 
at this temperature and rolled into the de s ired shapes and sizes . The bars should be 
10 
through the rolls before the te~rature has dropped to less thanl750° F. or the defor-
ffiation ffiay be too great causing cracks to form~ The rolling of high speed steel presents 
no unique problezr.s . However, unusual shapes are sozr.etirr.es required such as drill and 
rearr.er sections and it vequires great skill in the roller to produce these sections 
unifo~y and true to si~e . 
Annealing. 
Those sizes that were finished at the harr~er s and at the rolls are sent to the 
annealing departrr.ent. Here the steel is packed in large containers, usually pipes wmth 
carbonaceous zr.aterial to prevent the decarburization of t he bars in the annealing 
operation. These containers are then sealed and are charged with the annealing furnace 
which is at a low heat. The tezr.perature of the furnace is then slowly raised until it 
reaches frorr. 1550° F. to 1700° F. depending upon the plant practice . This teffiperature 
is ffiaintained frorr. six to twelve hours, and then this steel is allowed to cool with the 
furnace usually at the rate of about thirty to forty degrees F. per hour until a temper-
ature of sorr.e llOOP F. is reached when the containers rr.ay be withdrawn frorr. the furnace 
and cooled to norrr.al terr.peraturea . 
The containers are the opened and the high speed steel now in the annealed condition 
is sent to the inspection departffient. 
Inspection. 
The inspection departrr.ent rightfullyhas control over the product not only after it 
i~ finished, but during proces s of rr.anufacture. This consists in inspecting the ingots, 
the billets, etc., as they ffiOVe frorr. one operation to another, and of course, the 
inspection of the finished rr.aterial. Each bar is inspected for pipes, semrr.s and decar-
burization. Also a test is usually rr.ade on a nurr.ber of bars of each lot as a test for 
annealing. 
After the rr.aterial _has passed the inspection departzr.ent, -tt rr~y be sent directly 
to the custorr.er ~o will. subsequent rr.ake it into tools of sorr.e class, or it rr.ay be 
racked for future c~nsurr.ption. 
Beat Treatn:ent • 
.Although heat treatment may not be a purely rtanufacturing operation, high s~ed 
steel untreated is useless, therefore the ~portance of this operation cannot be 
over estimated. 
Probably there exists no subject in steel metallurgy that has been more fully 
discussed and written on, than the heat treatrr~nt of high speed steel. To give a 
resume of the suggestions that have been rrAde i n regard to this subject would fill 
volun:.es. 
The most general approved n:ethod of treating high speed steel is a s follows: 
Preheat the steel to 1500 - 1550° F. Transfer 
to high heat furnace which is at a terr.perature 
of 2300 - 2325 ° F. 
Quench in oil Draw to 1100° F. 
Such a procedure tho very simPle a llows of multitudious deviations, s ome of which 
may be beneficial to the steel when used for certain purposes, but in general the 
above procedure is recognized as the best. 
Future developments in the quality ot high-speed steel might be expected 
not so much in analysis as in methods of manufacture, thus the study of the constitution 
ot high-speed ste l has become fundamental if the highest quality and most uniform pro-
duct is to be obtained. 
How many men have had the experience of two pieces of high-speed steel of 
th same analysis and supposedly of the same heat treatment, where one piece gave results 
much better than the other on the same job? WQy? Surely there is a reason. And that 
reason undoubtedly is enclosed in the history of those pieces of steel for it is their 
history that deterLines their quality; and a study of their history is a study of their 
con titv.t ion. 
!rhe use of the words "high-speed steel" in this pa er refer to a steel 









wnich analysis is recognthed as the analysis of the first qual.ity high-speed steels. 
reover, lhen reference is made to t he ingot or billet, etc., it infers high-speed 
steel. 
The word Metallograpey used in the title of this paper, "The I.ietallog-
rap~ of High-Speed" is used in its broader sense; under this title we are including 
the critical points and constitution of high-speed steel with a discussion of whatever 
experiments and factors that bear a direct relation to these two subjects. 
There have been but few systematic investigations ~ad on the subject 
ot the constitution of high-speed steel, although there has been a Beasonably large 
number of investigations made on the transformation points, the ~dening and drawing 
te~peratures, efficiencies of various analys s, uses, magnetic properties, etc. A 
( 1) 
paper presented by Fonda and urakami at the lron & Steel Institut in May, 1920, re-
presents probably the best that has been \~itten on the constitution of high-speed steel 
and is worthy of consideration in detail, but some of the statements they make are but 
feebly supported by the evidence t hey present. Their experiments consisted essentially 
of a study of three series of high-speed steels, tl1e first in which the percentages 
of tungsten and chromium were constant with the percentage of carbon as a variable,the 
seoond with th percentages of tungsten and carbon constant with the percentage of 
cnromium as a variable, and the third with t he percentages of chrorr.ium and carbon con-
stant with the percentage of tungsten as a variable. Honda has deduced most of his 
obangea in structure in heating and cooling by magnetic analysis. A steel containing 
13 
.62 oarbon, 17.20 tungat&n is taken as a ty,Pica.l e.xan-.plo and:' 1n the 
normal condition he at te that this teol i oooposed ot iron-dissolving tungstide, 
tree tungatid , chromium oarbide CtJJd tungaton carbide all in a free ats.to • 
.Here is shom tlle u.alUler in mioh the.Y would write this structural oon-
atitution: 
(tre)--\- (li'ez :D-r (!e2W J-t[cr 4~ +[ \\e J (lJ 
Above t A.ol-5 point both oro-bides dissolve in the austenite and then the constitution 
11 aa follows: 
[:re2w J +[(Fe} -t- (Fe2ii) -\- (cr4o) t- (Wo)J {2) · 
Tho oonatitueits in solid solution are enclosed by parenthesis and those in a tree at te 
by br okets. A.s t11e temperature inorea.ses above the Aol point the olll"olllwn oa.rblde 
4iaaoQ1 tes as !ollowa: 
(3) 
'rhen as the at'finity or carbon :r:or ohromium s e!'llS to b stronger than its a.:f'.tinity for 
tuagston, some ot the chromium produced by the d1sso~iation ot or4o will react on the 
tungsten oarbid s follows: 
30r t- 2\ro + 4Fe = Or30.2 + 2Fo2 ( 4) 
nenoe at the higher tamporutures the structure is 
[ 11e2 ~ Q.Fe J + (Fe2W) -r- (Or} + (or3o2 ) + ( iJ (o) 
.Dut the cooling trom. the t m_perature at whiah this struoture e.xiata, the lov .. aring of the 
tr~orzr.e.tion point is oaueecl by tl'le preaenae ot dissolved oo.rbide Crz02 iu austenite 
containing chromium &nd t\ll'lptld , tbua tllo to l cooled in normal temperatures has the 
same constitutional atruoture that xist&d at the high tom,peratures. thtlt ia -
[ re2w] + Qie} t (.Fe2w) + (Cr) + (or3c1) -t ('wcy {5) 
lf the steel b now he ted again the dissolved oarbid s a para.te 8lld the reaotiona (3) 
an4 t•l proc•e4 rrcm right to lett and (Cr40l nc1 we are again termed. 
To substa.nti te these viewa, Honda B&.JS further: .First , in the ugnetic 
analysis, th chromium etfecta the lo ring of tr nsforttation 1n the presence of carbon, 
an4 it the carbon content is .6 per oont, about 3~ ot chromium is su.f1'1oicnt for the 
lowving or the self-hardening; a further addition ot chromium not baing etfeottve, unless 
t.ne carbo..n content is increased., Second, the resistance to tempering o.i' b!u·dened steels 
clependl on dissolved Cr3c2 a%ld tungstide in iron containing ohrordum as in the steels of 
aer1ea 11 where the percentages of or..romium is thiJ va.ria.blo; as the peroent~ of oh.ronium 
1ncreaaea to 3.3~ peroent, the ~i.rmlm increase of !DI:l£118tizat1on ot the ra.nt.re of 400° 0 
sra4ually u.eoreaaes and that ot 700° 0 increases, but a further inoroaso of ohromlum baa ' 
110 etteot. lhile in steele of serie I with the poraento.ge of oarbon s a varis.ble. 
I~ 
aa the oa.rbon conte t inor 
I 
&a.tion at '100° 0 beoar.ea less. showing that the reaiatanoe to t pering 1nor a.sea. fh1rd, 
~hat the mazi.mwl lnorease of m84~t1zat1on t about 700° 0 u to tempering at firet 
increaiiea &. the t""..uimwn t mper t1U"e ot previou Aeating 1noreases trom .101 point to 
1000° 0, but crease aa t urther tnor sea. Thi e l.'OUld. ahow that if 
t per ture ot ~re~ioua he ting is b"low 1000° o., tne quantity of the dia-
ll slo ly inor a ea with the rise in temper ture an4 
thus by tempering, th sep r tion ot th arbide low1f tnnr~asea. ..ourth. that in 
chromium ste6lS without tune ten tl r e iata at high t ome dissooiated onro-
mium and Cr3o2 as shown by the lowering ot the tr natormation by a quiok cooling trom 
900°, but as tungsten is ad d to the st el o~ tung tie is formed and this tungst~e 
seema to :prev nt the reooo.bination of chromium and r302 thus oausing the lov.ering ot 
Re!'er uo will o made to thi theory 1 t • t owev r, it is interesting 
to note here that the results given haTe been 4eduoed near11 altoL~thar from magDCtio 
al'lalyais. 
{2) 
~ er and K~ brio ly disouaaed the oonst1tut1on or high-speed steels 
in a paper bot'or ~he Iron St l lnot.itute in 19lti 11 out the;r wuie no a.ttell'.ptf) to gi.ve 
(3) 
exact ohemiaal composition ot tLe constituents. Pr~t. Arnold studiud tba constituents 
ot high-speed teela by anal,y es of r esidues and h1a paper presented also before the 
Iron & teel luatitute in 191 1a hl8bl3 1ntereat1ng. 
4 5 
Ot.u.er P'1-P•rs 1 Honda and. ur 1 nl b7 Ru.lt@.Ten on tungaten toela lend· 
6 
aa 1Dterasting speot to the constitution oL high-ape steel. Paper by Carpenter, 
7 a IataeYioh. na Andrew and reen tul~ diaouss the critiC l point• in high-speed steel, 
11b1le a. large number of other investigators ha.v likewise oontri'butod. to the knowledge 
In resenting this per •• hlt.ve ound. it neaessa:ry to gt-oup O\ll" x:peri-
unta under a nuzn'ber or e in • 1'hese beadings will be ken up not in the order ot 
Uleir 1tr.portance, out in su~ an order tbat beli ve will prove the clearest. 
4 :umber 
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te ot w.b.i b 
itt renti 1 • 
th • o ns. Tb t el 
ala ollo a: 
It will b notioea in ll th h ating curv a that there are d1stinat 
cleoaleaoenoe points be innine t a t mper' tur ot oout l4-00 • and 1650° F. and :re .... ah-
ins a JU.X • respectively: at t te .,[ er· turea of 1420 • and 15?0° • 'lhe upper ot 
the \.wo oiut begins )On id r bly ore intensely than the lo · r, d is also more pro-
lo ge • ~·nese points a.re :xtre ·•11 ~onat t, Sauv ur augge ted h t ince the two 
points oocur ithin such narro limits it i possibl t th y o :not indicate two 
diatina t ~n 10r tion ut r pr sent two phases or of th s tr nsfort tion. 
his vi ·seen. untena,le since if the two points represented two ph ses of the sam 
transfer tion, a ch in the h ting rate oul alt r the constancy of t e positions 
in ich th occur; also if th l flting s stopp d b t en th t o points the trans-
tor tion alr r egun .ould be likely to go to ao~pletion by holding th temper ture; 
this ho ver ia not the c se. ln ourTe o. l heating as topped at 1700 li. nd t1'Le 
temper ur llo to t 11 di tely. distinct reo le cence takes place b -
ginnin at 14L0° • alld. rea.ohing a imum at 1570° ~. whilo t 790° another feeble 
reoaleaoenc point m41 be discerned that lik ly would re in unnotice if it ere not 
or the other diagrams that develop tnis point eo ol arly. In diagram o. 2 h ating 
waa atopped t 1750° and cooling llo ed to commence at once. The two recalesoence 
pointe see~s to be ot bout the 
muoh more prolonged. 
int naity at t eir maxi~ but th higher point is 
ln diagr No. Zl wil re the neating was stopped at 1800°, the upper point 
ia barel notio able nile tne lo er point is int nse. In curve to . 4, he ting was 
atoppecl at 16 0° 1m tAG curve thu developed is pract ~o~lly the same as in No . 3, w1~r• 
the heating s topped t 1800° • In curv o. 5 the beating a stopped at 16~0° 
but the speo t this 
fwo distinct otnts e notice 1 
r tur ·or thi1·ty minutes betore cooling started. 
hile Ln curve o. l the lo er point can barely be 
noUoed 'I t the s omen w he ted to a temper ture 50° highur. In cwve ·o. 6 the 
temper ture liko ae ht,jld or thirty minutes thi time at a temp rature of 1700u F. 
and. the t o reo 1 acenae points hav bout tne sarr..e im intensity. !i'l1ts curve 
oorreapollda cliHlJ to no. 2 her t zr.aximum temper ture r acned s 171:>0 • Tne rate 
Ot heatiDg and ooling tae spec n v.-us r otic lly the same in pro uc•·ing each curT • 
It will b noticed. that the two reo l cence point remain t'air]J oonst· nt 
ad. a one is auppr as d the other 1e intensified, indicating two distinct points. and 
JlO' the ahltting o! one JOint to anot r po 1 tion. 
'rhe tronaofr t1on taking p c ere1'or at tr up er d oa1e oence point 
apparentlt d.oes not go to compl tion upon reaching t t per ture at mich the point iB 
indio t 
t ~is ia 1'"Ul" t r sub at 1 t e r.Jrolonging of 
t e point · a b n cl. 
t deo lesaeno point thu ems to r ault fro the oarbon cont ln-
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how .uoh or ly th tungsti es have gon 
n u t hi r te tur • 
oint rmit of &i{ !> tion. I is 
upper point r t e tr t1on o uat nit , 
point be formin ot t t1 fro olut1on. lll 1n th re ar 
a eel a re t l t tr a or tion to he t-
• 
in ia t ira tion to t pl~o on coolin • Yet, 8 ho ia-
•• • t.be u er reo lescen point 18 ppr , t lo er point 1 ied, 
as the 0 r oint 1a int naitie ore tidoa n iaaolved either 1 ... tin 
to hi tur or bt hol 1 t bov the u_p r no point. 
18 
It would then aeem that a• the t\Ulgstldes went into solution the transformation of the 
auateni te would be retar<i.e ai!d tne upper reoaleaoenoe point would. occur at a lower 
'emper tare. but .i:wre it is r:t.Otually sup.J!rassed more and u:.ore bf the solution of the 
tungatidea until no point xist$. As the solution ot tun tides beoome gre~ter the low-
er d~caleacenoe point i:.:lore· see in intenait.:r indicating a d.il"eat :relationship, or that 
t.ne lower point is ; :o.oru the tungstides form from the solid solution. 
Burin more or ireot relation to th ar1t1o l I>Oint a ot higb-apeecl 
s t eel ia what ia ter "tbe 1i&JJ.O DOn or aecon<l 1 dn •• " ioh :e do no t o em ai der 
10 
a pheno non t all, t vert tural oocurrence. • now d Scott ol aait1e4 a 
number ot qu no d ap c na int·o two groups o of which e.xhi bi ta aeco a:ry hardness Dd 
whioh r e quenched from t peratur bove ;;;ooo • and t ot.OOr ich id not exhibit 
re quenched !rom temperatur leas than ~ooo~ F. Rere 
11 shewn chart ioh ear out :ls ala atric:&.tio:u ttl' 
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na ~ows that the s conda~y 
bardneea !nor sea in dir at proportion to st niz tion. ·o it is well t t con ider-
ation be given er to t effect o! the different ele nts on aecon ary hardness or in 
\ruth on u teniz tion. 
A c bon 1 cont 1ning 1.10 o~t.rbon ma:r b hardened by u n3hing in 
water from 0° bov ita or1t1o l point to obtain Brlnell hurdn sa of n ly "100, 
Jet it do D not S OW & S OOn4 l dne a on tempering, nd its truoture is plainlY' 
martenaitio. 
A at el con in1n • 7 o bon 4.0 ohro •ith no t ten c~n b 
hardened. 1n 1r tro 16!>0 · • nd will .xhibit extreme h.ardn s if q nohod in oil but 
.uoh a ate l does not abuw preoeptable ooondary hardnas and ciaro- xar~nat1on ot 
den d steel Show. rt n itio struoture. reover, in kin coolin ourv s ot 
le ahro ~on tent, the maximum tonH:>er tur z,o hioh cooling 
appreciable influence on th pooition o ~& r o les~ence points. 
A. eteel cont ini • 8 o bon nd l5p tun ate nen q neh in oil tro 




ha.rellieaa. HoweTer 1n such a. steel most oi· t.he tungs tldos retrain undissolved regardless 
or tlul temper" ture from whioh quenching takes plaoe. the te peratures t:rom wnioh cool-
ing OQrVea are made on suan a steel do influence the position of the r~caleaaence points. 
Thus it is a oombiuat ion o.t' U'.t.e three elem.e:uts - carbon. chromium and 
tunsaten (not one, nor a aombina~ion o£ two}. tt~t depress the critical range to such a 
degree that an auateni till ste l oa.n lie p1 oll.U:Je by pru.ctlo"'l nea.t treating methods 'Whioh 
being tempe1·ed to the bardar constituent martensite produ~ea secondary hardness. 
It is a natural resultr and seems unusual only since austenite is not pro-
duoe4 in most steels by OODmleraia.l heat treatment. 
e v used a numb r o nt nt of th 
~icroatr otur o hi ith v ious rea~ ts. An lcoholic olution ~ont in-
hi .. ly dr (iJVn ing rom l~ to J, nitric o. id 
oi.n'.&n • A 4..% olu.t ion r ctin 
tor y s conds to ullt develo 
on alllle led sp oi:n: ns requir s or~l~· some t irt:r to 
ruaturo, .hil th ~ elution re ctin& on 
hardened nd highly dr w.n specim requires from on 
develop the tructur • • ve not oun nitric 
re nt for nne 1 
ater and with 1cr1 
a 
cid. 
leo ol c elution dilut 
thie elution d velop 
det 11 th does nitric cid aa llOwn ~f m1crogr ph os. 3 
:>00 X .Picric 500 .X: 
minutes to 
cid as v,l ble an etching 
i th from lOfo to l ~ 
the matrix in greater 
Neither of the t o .. eagent color th tun stia.es a.nd theJ r main clear 
rev 1 d w.a1 t bedded globul • On p cir..ena harden d and not dr...:..wn a.n al:lo!lolic 
ao ut on oont ining fro 6% to 6 nitric acid r ctin on th sp en from three to six 
minutes ill clo ly develop t o~ nal atruotur t t is oharact ristic ot hardened 
higb-ap d te 1, nil on n ot this type picric oid re ct c dingly slo , 
and ev n ter n rsion ot hour the str'Wlture 11 but faintly 
rogr o • o nd 6 are of d n d o 1Ir4en e toh d th n 
alooholi~ ol tion 01 n1 rio i : 
o. 6 o. 6 
00 • 0 500 X 
looholia solution containing 1rom ~) to 5% nl~ia oid satur ted 
with picric oid do not develop th structur of ann aled peoimene as 11 as the 
piorio o1d lone, and a ems to o fer no v ntage in the tohing of the hardened speoi-
n ove nitrio oid solution. It 1 re dily pparent hen ~Ding the e tahing re-
nt t " t 10 tl! .. e require for the developn:· nt o th structure i a direct indio tion 
o t t troa r1t th t · 1 s received; and t1 s v lu.able i.nfornPtion oa.n. 
be obt inod concerninG tLe tre tment of th st el bJ titung to tohing. 
le t tinting w111 d velo the structur of~ led specimens s the r ault 
ot a thin co t of iron ox1 e formin over tile tri7. ile th mbedded t-ungf tide rem in 
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e rune not found any adv~nta in usins this thod i'or t evelop ent o! the miorostruot;.. 
ure, as the JtjB.trix is not a.s al ly defineu as hen ~ 1ng iJri~ cid. 
A solution made up ct 30% aom.T:eroi 1 .bJ'drog~n ,POroxide and 10% sodl.ti!!i hydrOJl-
ide nd the remainder w.ater, proved lu.t..ble tor tohiDg th tungstid s dfll•k brown or 
black while le ving the matrix ·pp&rentl1 unotohed. 
on all s eoi~ns, regardl sa of the eon ition in which tb 1 e1ist. lt 1 necessary, how-
ever, to ~ke u th solution lOrtly before asing ~ it ditintegratos rapidly and loaee 
it• strength. A specimen etar.oo with this solution is st::own b$ micrograph o. a. The 
etching tin:e ia from ten to z'itteon ·'inutea and aa only the tu.ngstides a.re etahed the 
t 1Ic.e reir.tt.ins th s e on all spe • ilten rewardle sa ot t !,eir hea. t treatment • 
Another elution ~rom wh1oh tching result oan be obtained quite SUnilar 
to the solution ju t ~n ion d i o up of ten (10) gr a ota. aiurn or sod1om Aydror1de 
and ten {10) grams J3Fe(CN) 6 in 100 o.a. water. .P.raatiaally tho saree :results were ob-
tained by using this olution as th sodium ~droxide - hydrogen peroxide solution. 
'!his solution will etoh tlle tungst1des mu.~ r.:orc rapldl;r, a.s the e tahing tin'.e 1a on.l:r 
trom thirty to fift.Y seoonds. Another advantaga this solution h~s over the sodium per-
oxide sol tion is its ntableaess, s it ~ be preserved from throe GO 10ur monthe with-
• 
out ppur nt ecompoeition. A apeaimon etched with this olution ia shov~n by mioro-
600 X bOO X 
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Sfn.e q'tXtst10ll ot· nomenclature o:f' the constituents of high-speed ste 1 
other than the tungstid a or earbiCL s oft n arises. and you huve probably asked yourself 
whether or not the nomenclature o£ the oonatituents o.f a oarbon steel are applical:Jle to 
a steel that is really approaching an ally, for 2o% of the composition of hi~-speed is 
not iron. ?rom evidonee that follo s and considerint the broadness of the definitions 
of the nou.encla.turo of the oonstituents of O.BJ.'bon steel. we believe that the same nomen-
alature is applio.able to the oon&tituents ot high-speed steel. 
Austenite as it ia defined is the solid solution of iron and cabbon as it 
exists bov tho transformation range or as preserved at lower temperatures by rapid oool-
1ng or by the presence of retarding elements. lt "ttJ&Y contain oa:r'bon up to the saturation 
point, nam.el.;( 1.7% 0. lt is ;polyitedral a.nd is darkened le s by the a.oid etohing reagents 
than troost1te, sorbite and nartensite. Its hardnoss is variable depending on the state 
in whioh it is preserved, but is usually nev$r considered as .hard as rrartens ite. lt is 
I . 
very slign.tly t:'.agaetio and does not show as great a -volume change in passing from pearl-
ite or sorbite into austenite, as does uartenslte. 
Considering the austenite of higb-speed steel, it is primarily a solid 
solution of iron and carbon plus dissolved tungsten, chromium and vanadium. ~t it is 
_polyhedral is evidell.Ged by any micrograph of hardened high-speed and is sllwon hero by 
micrographs Nos . 10 ~ ll; 
No. 10, No. 11. 
500 X BOO X 
~t it is darkened loss by the a.oid reagents than a.re martensite, 
trooatite and sorbite is sno~ by the etohi~g time necessary for toh1ng ste ls contain-
ing tllese con ti tuents and previously z:>entioned . Its hardne s 1 not as groat as that 
ot martensite s hown by di gruc No. l. That it occupies a su~ller volume than does 
martensite i s ev i 
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The austenite of high-sp ed ~teel is also foebl7 mugn~tic. nd here are 
t wo di~grams, os . 3 and 4 , Sho i g the oh nb~s produced in hardened high- speed s t eel in 
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rt n it 'nllich i d fined s the 'irst stage in the 
aat r iz d ;1 ne dl -li~ str~ctta"e and gre t 1: ·dnes • 
Its fu:.r es excoeds t t of any ot r con tituent pro uc in t e tr nsfor tion of s t en-
ite wit pe li t • lt is gnet i c. It et chea da.r ter rJ1t aci r agent& n u~Dt nite 
but lighter t t roo&ti.t • l t r pl· ·nts met st bl condition in i:Jh t h st ol i e 
0 t llurin r de tr :for tion s u t.enite is p ssing into mix t ure o! f rrit e 
u4 cementite. 
Comparing tho martensite s dev loped in lligh-opeod steel, {shown by 
miorogr ph o. 12}: 
No. 1.2. 
bOO X mro 
3 
it is certainly t fi~st state in the transforr~tion of austenito, as characterized by 
ita illcroasing hardness. gr-e~ ter volume, a.nd considerably higher val'\."fl'S for nosidual e.nd 
waximum agn t1c in uation. It is likewise distine,uished by its needle-like stru.oture 
~d high-s eed steel existing in the martenaitic state is in its hardest state. It 
etches darker than austenite but does not etch a.s rapidly as troostito or sorbite, That 
it repreoents a metastable condition is evident. since by quenching high-speed lrom a high 
ternper ... tura austenite is produced which oa.n be readily change into martensite 'by heating 
to 1100 F., ~11 heating ~o a higher temperature destroys the martensite. 
Considering next in ord ~. troostit • it 1s defined as t~e stage in the 
transformation o austenite t t f ollows martensite and precedes sorbite. That it is 
an uncoagul ted conglomerate, and that the degree oi' oompletene s of th tra.nsfor.roation 
it represent is not 6efinitely known nd probably varies widely. lt is not always easily 
&lld definitely discernible Uilder t:t;,e miorosvop • a s it occurs in a.n irrogular ner. 
Acid tohing reagents dar~ n it more • than martensite or oorb1te. ono or both of which 
usually accompany it. 
indefinite. 
Its hardness ie intez~di~te ~nd its ~gnetio properties are 
Tl:·oostite as it should exist in high- spGed. steel 1a tne roost indefinite 
of t1~ constituent in the tran for~~tion of uust enite. Under tho mioros~ope it is ox-
oeedingly ditf'ioult to distinguish hero a.r s.nov.n two microgr pha, No • 13 and 14, 
No. 13 
500 X. .Piar ic 600 X P1or ic 
No. 13 is of annealed higll-spoed having a »rinell hard.ness of 228, wnilo No. 14 is of 
h.a:rdened high-speed at el drawn to 1450"' rr. and has a .Brin 11 hardness of' 444. There is 
practically no itferenoe in tho ap earance of the matrix. ~his miorograpb. of the 
specimen drawn to 1450 ~ F. ~as chosen as representative of the microstructure that apparent-
ly exists after th disapre~anee of the martensite. This structure can hardly be call-
ed sorbite, a."" sot'b1t9 in higb.-speod steel represents a stable condition. "i.nile the pbysi-
aa.l and magnetic prop rtie co-existing ith this structure vary to a gro t degree as a 
r sult of haa.t treatment. Its pro j rtios are intermediate as are the properties o£ 
trooatite in carbon at el. Aoid &tehing reagents ho ver, apparently darken it to about 
t e sam <.1 ere a orbite in high-sp ed steel. ~nat it r presents a step in tha trans-
fo:rmation o:r au tanite 1 appa.r nt from it physical and ~gnetio properties wh1oh are 
int rr...edi:l te. Thua oven though miorosoopioally troostite cannot be satisfactorily dia-
tingul hod, in 71e of the broadness of the definition of tho term, there is justification 
o:t' giving the ~ t:roostite to that truQtwe tL.at exists between mart nslte and stable 
sorb1te. 
Sorbit s d fined i tb stage in t tr ns.f'ormation oi' avstenite follow-
ing troosti e and pr oe ding pearlite. It is usually con 1dered as n unco gulated nn-
glomerate of pearlit wi n ferr1t or oementit d pending on the carbon oontent of the 
steel, but t at it y contain ome incompletely transformed matt r. It is not r sol able 
wder the micro cope and oa~ot properly b represented on the equilibrium di , hence 
H repre ent mot stable oon ition. 
15, it follo 
Con i erin t 
troosti .. e: 
500 X 
-:3peed steel iorogr :ph o • 
Picric 
s e hav so consid red it in the trans ~ru~t1on of a~stonit • it is not r solvable 
under th oicro ao • It represents a. st ... bla condition and in this '!'aspect r sembles the 
pe lite of carbon te 1, and would th refor be r presented on tho equilibrium diagr 
belo , 01• ~is is evidenced b] the i ct that a resolv bl constituent o£ high-spoed 
st cl i 11 iorosoopi lly to the pearlit of c rbo t el is not to be obtained. 
Regardless of the tr at ent t t be given to high-speed st el, sorbit apparentl~ 
r pr e nts the end 6 the tran formation of the ustenit ,,thu becoming a st ble con-
stituent nd lasarving o~ representation on the ~onstitution l diagram where the pearlite 
11 repr s nted 1~ oarbo st 1 • 
•he ~J~rlite o.~. carbon st ls p!ll'tly corr aponds to the sorbit of high-
speed steel as JUst ~entione • not be ing tru resemblance to any constituent 
in high- pe d ate l will not be describ d. 
ic l co po ition of the tri% nd of t b dd d globul a ot 
hi h-s d for nt t t s re ent n inter ting stu y that f 
l 
v tl tors tt pted. non th ory that in the n led condition hi peed 
te l or iron-di solvix tun tid ' fr tun ti 
' 0 omium carbide d 
tungst n oarbid is di · ioult o conception in vie of so~e of th follo ng videno • 
vary ~nn r of etonin th peo~en that & be n tried re ults in 11 
' the g obul s vin exactly the ::l e ppes.r oe, lil if tne globule 
ent composition it s ern t t o of tue various anners of tc ing ould have att eked 
t m di forentl,y; eoond; ro pr llr:.i l ob erv tion the melting point ot ez , Or4C 
nd v ry idely; y tnan a ume t t their rate or absorption or olution by th 
iron-d.i vil1g tun stid would v y likewi e; ·ret it or thermal nor gnetio curves 
1 critic l points tbat indioat a dift r nti l solution of the globules; thirdly, 
.. en .igh-.:.>f d st el is he ted to a tem_ er tu.r ppro~ohing it u. l ting • o iDt there is 
a. istinct co 1 scenoe of t he err.b d. d .... ar~iolau hicti structur beoo s no:rn:. 1 and can 
only be o lit r ted b:J quenching fro xc eding hich t mper tur~s. 
here o·n by 
·o. 16 
00 
hia utur o tl~e loLul a 1.i in ex ctly the same m1:1.t1ner befor they co ~e ced; 
t t ia, it etc• ea si ilw-ly nd oaa not · eat the ariti~al point~; thu it before 
' 
oo· lo a in tl.l8 glo u es h.a b n of di f'erent compo i tions ould expeot that £ter 
I 
m1x1n the¥ would eit. r toh di fer ntly or ftect the oritia l pointe; ourth, in 1 
taa.cing tne tory o t t:or tion o:t 1.1 lo'tml s rro th 1 ot fi d t t in t e 
ingot t y repr s nt in 1e utootio ixture bich ill be con i er d 1 t r and ia hero 





i form tion by rldng begins to br a'k U.P thusly: 
No. 18 
2'15 X 
nd by fur thu.1 or kin in o dir c Uon dll bc-oome olon t d into tr ingers as 
0 
~I 
ti ll~ by up ettin or further r d.uot1on t t 0 oteristic distribution 
as aho her o. 20: 
No. 20 
bOO 
It th n the globules wore of diff r nt oompo ition tn ere seems to be no pl c in the 
histor; ox tne oteel t t allo or their toruation. 
11 
.?rofessor J. o. Arnold isolated and.. analyzed a number of tungstide 
res· du 1.'roc:. hiC}l-&keed steel oC varying unalyaes. His results a.r quite interesting 
!ld :ere is giv n one SJiulysis or a nigh-speed steel h u. ed and the analysis of the 
ros.dua obtained: 














lt will be netic :rom the ~bove an 1y is t t proportionalls greater 
I 
percent ge of t tmgsten is contained in the rea1due obt ined. Th s it would be ax-
pected tllat an inere sa in t..lle tungsten content wou..ld in~roaso tho quantity of tho elobul-
ea this han b en ~olli"irmo by an amin tion of a nwr.ber of high-speed steel eon-
l 
tainiug tun st n varying percent ges. Also e llflv :tound s did. Honda nd uru.kam1 
that an inar a e in the percenta. or Ol:l.l'bon or chromium with the twt,ret n con "'nt re-
maining the ... • did not notice l l increase the quantit,1 o~.· t.b.o lobul s • .. , have leo 
etched. nw:. er of speaizr,ana o1· ferro-tungsten containing le a th • 20 c rbon nd from 
65 to 60fo tun t n ound th· t tbM eodiUff~pcroxid and rerriOl ni r nts r ... t 
on U muoh in t e ~nner ~ upon t e glo ul a o nign-ap d t el. Tuu in vi w 
ot the evi e oe ~re nt we bell ve r ju t1fied in statin U t t e e .be ed 
3:2 
clobulea in high-ape d steel ~• o ooffiplex but si .ilar ohe~io l composition and should 
)e designated e tungstides in t ad ot oarbi ea even thou the7 are not pure tun atid •· 
33 
structure of t ot to the onatitution 
ot i -• st i ot a o at .t en t ~00 
d1. tera if 
200 
t 0 t in ot indic-t d by th l tter " *' Jrob bly olidii' d ,. irst giving rise 
to a eut ctic rr1.:J ture r p by l tter "B '• But at the time t 1 eutectic 
is olidit' i 
Ci.Pl t t 
0 1 lf in .nriohea 
1 
Up 
.ioro p o. Z2. 
~ro 
500 X 
o· tn molten olution ntr ~d ~ t !irat oli ific tion pr 
teatio ( r "0" 0 t icrogru.p l , since the solution bJ ~~rtly 
t e r !!.ai r in tho elor:.ont th t will ~roduce the lo oat lt-
X 
;ph 
alin t.r .. iu ot on two constituent 
n by eto in t e s oci n it:t H~Oz 
o. . . 
. o .... ., 1100 X 
e noticeu.ble s hown by 
.!J.OH w g t structure r -
o. 
~ eut otic " 11 corr aponda to th t ke "B11 1 iorogr ph o. 
d tt\) tt 11k is corre ond to tt t J.:b.ua tram 
e 1 nee lae ere in tni {j.per thes two con titu nt are th sarr.e differing 
b n r cipit mixture rio r in the uteetic t n 
t1e ot r. tun tide in hi h- >co ste 1 at represent a eutectic 
ixt1;r d a t change in th oo~position of th ate 1, the 
tungstides do not r pr nt a ao poeitioz of con tant ehemiot..l t' ormul • 
1hil studying t truoture or t in.ot it i int r stin to note the 
struc t res eve lop 
otua1 fusion o· t1e 
n hi -s ,e d teel by bard ning from tam ratur t hich an 
ingot a o at er 
tee tic 




kes ,1 ce. 
lo. U 
mJ03 
large sk~leton or the e tectio nd an are or the 
ce. y etoning t.n sx~cimen :t:ro , ioh this 
trueture shown her by mi rogr ph o.25 • 
~ · t the ~ laton o th c tectic of tun tides a re repr sent 1 .tus ion of the tung-
ti s is viuence os. ~6 anu 27 ta n long the b , one erA of hich 
•a.a h ld at roo t m ratur 1l t other s melted. 
No. 25 o. 26 o. 27 
11 0 X OOX HN03 500 
coal scing o tb tun stides i very ronounced • 
... he lack areas represente in micrograph no. 28 believe re on 
tin; zu.ur.ecl " o brlttl constituent" by well-known • glish eto.llurgiat a.nd have been 
at ot or time called troost1te. and only r oently a similhl" mierogr.::o.ph was used b_y a 
11-known · uthority to represent correctly hardened high-speed st el. These black ar a 
o v r are the arne as those shown in mierogr p o. 24, repr sent · .r:usion. In 
proof of thi and lao in proo that t he are a are not troostito, the s~~oimen fran which 
thi ioro@l' ph as rr.a.de anne l d and the micrograph o. 29 repros nt the r sult: 
o. 8 o. 29 
::>00 X I 03 bOO X HNOz 
ot ice t1 t th • l f illt are s 0 tno tungstide tne a e 8 the 
blaok 8 in icrogr p o. ~a, and co ith th granul r a.re a shown in microgr ph 
o. 24 that a eutectic h resulted rom n incipient u ion. 
8 -
eee o tun atide ro idue ot hi at l s iv n by Prot'. 
ll 
J"nol , to one of' ioh r s 'reviousl;t e, it 'A" not th t th proportion-
ally lar r ero nt e o th ohro 1sting in hi -sp ed at 1 to e found in th 
matrix. !hi is sup_ orted b;y ruioro aph.a l!os. 3 of t 1 oont ining .~o oarbon 
ar.a ll.,;Zi 0 nd evl arbo l:l.ll l .... go hro iw , in no o bi s of ot~omium 
o be ai tinguishe , rrl · -.ic.n .... - vo the p ar noe of a. ~r£ ot solution of the OJ.romi 
in t iron: 
l o. :o ~ o. 31 
uOO In 0-: 
v 
600X Ht 0~ 
_.- - i e fro the n lysis of the tung tide r i ues it is pparent that l'Oportionall1 
roent ot the tun ten le contained 1n th tun ..,tid s, min tun sten steel 
Of Olll .70 c bon tner exist a 1 :r ge numb$r of e h dd d globul a 8 oul be exreoted 
but not near t proportion of the e ~"~'lobul. 111 € into solution at hign temperature 
as t~e tun tides in high-speed steel indicating tat iron di solving .rom1 has a 
31 
a a poe 
t icrogr 
9 
Tb 1 tribution c' tung tides in hign-
1 tri ution ive ris u ~ 1 to notioe bl 
, are t ken fro th 
eed st l ia ot t i portanae 
int rior te 1. Th follo ing 
in ot, on taken 1/8 o n inoh 
outsid th other : inch s ro t out ida. ~h m l£io t ion o.t' both ar 
t .e • 
o. 32 No. 33 
:.> 0 X 0 500 X 
!i.'he distrioution o t euteotio mixture or o.f the tungetides is evident 
1 1 t xlst d in t is ingot. .he 1 iner cellular struvture is o course tne rosult of the 
q~ieker fr ezing oi' t e outside o t in!.ot, and. the iUGOt soli ified progres ively 
to d t.he o nter, tho cellular str cture gro s co rse:r in bout the G.!!.e ratio the 
rato of sol1dH!ic tion of the ingot. eretore, the correctly cast smalJ.er ingot by 
solidifying ~or rapidly th:~ the larg r in ·ot b a mure uniform and finer cellular 
structae. ~ or ov r, obvioua.ly th 1U0 0t o st a.t lo, r t t er .... ttll'e :111 have u botter 
ccllul&.r structure t a.n. in ot c.::.st at nigher temp r .tur • Thu tho 3ize of t: c 
ingot and tbe c tin t er tare by deterffiining the distribution o the eut~atio i~ture 
d ~ermine _artl¥ th di tributio of th tungstides in t e finish r~oduat. ollo\ine 
e t o 1crogr phs, noe. 34 .ad ::, , tuken longitt:.d.i 1 o t o 3/4" qua.ra b rs rolled 
ro dif erent portions of the in t. :lue on on tne left was roll d from l~",.sgu.are 
out ro th out i • o 7" i ot, nlle th on on the right aa roll d fro a l'f'' 
uare out ro ingot: 
o. 34 o. 5 
OJ ox 500 X BN03 
Both r receive tl kind nd unt of r :ret t.he tungstid distri ution in 
tb bur out ro t outside o£ tne in ot whor the cellular struotura s finer is far 
su rior to that out from the in id of tne ingot :here th c llul ·a. o much o....rser. 
~ is istri tion is furth r eter~in d by the a~ount and ~anner of r duction g iven the 
ingot and • illet, and here ar sho~n a number of micrograph taken of the longltudin 1 
section that cltarly show the r 3 f lt oi t G s~ount of work giv n · n itlgot. 1io. 36, 
b:llet fron: a '7" in._ t. :o. 'SI, 3-1/8" round rolled from a 4" bill t from a 7" inf"Ot . 
o. 38, z- /4" round frot· a 4" billet from a. 6" ingot. no. 39 1-~" round from a G .. " 
! 
bill t, from " bill t, !rorr. a. 6" ingot. No. 40, 3/ 4'' round !'rom 2ca" billet, from a. 
275 X HNO 
o. 38 
275 X 27b X 
o. 40 
1:.7 X IINO 
In mlcrogr ph l o. 30 a r.t'ect distribution ha. been obtained by v.or in 
tze teel in th s e i :r otion, but as t is csme ·rom 6" ingot the reduction nas bean 
very gre t. I th n a good di tribution of the tungstides cannot be ob ined ~~ ordi-
nary r duct ion, th manner o1' r duction mu t be chan d nd h re is miorograp o. 41 
showing plendid di tr ibut1on of t tuns stid. s obtained in block 9-l/4"x6tt.xl-l/2" 
t iok by upsetting. ~ micrograph is ta n in the dirootion of tile longitu inal section 
o t r from hioh th block aut upset. 
4-o 
o. 41 
Z75 x: mm3 
A ,ood dlstribution · be obtained 'by ~o:::-king the steel in th!; same 
dir ation out i r..d. out as illu tr t d :1 diagt·run r:o. b o ro ling drill section, where 
er 1 p s e through th rolls are o keeping the b r in a sh~pe similar to that r -
pr s .t d by to oro -section No. 0 di No. b; 
Dia.. o. 
an here ·re nown lon itudinal micro s no • 2 and 43 of 1-3/8" drill section 
rolled ooo.rd in to the di gram: 
600 o. 4 
500 X "o. 43 Hll03 
u. is aph of a l - 3/8" round roll d in the ordinary manner. 
om t ese iorogra hs e of the olling e drill section ia 
evi nt~ 
i;j~~ltl~flil\~llil~ 
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10 - SW.,MARY 
l. the position o the deo lesoenoe points in h1£n-spe d steel are exceeding-
lY ~onatant wnil the po ition of t reoalescenee ~oints depend on the temperature rro~ 
\.hich cooling begins. T e up., r dccalesoence point repr sents the solution of the tun 
at1des hile tho lower reo· lesoenoe point repr s nts their formation. The lo or deoalea-
canoe point and the up er recaloso,nce point rcpr sent reapeotiv ly t e tr nsformation ot 
aorbite into ~ustenite, and ustenit into a lo r constituent. 
Secondary llardnes represents a natu.ra.l ocourr noe and ia dependent upon 
the c bon-obromiUYJ-tungaten content as ell a the temperature from which cooling begins 
~ e rate of cooling. 
n looholio solutlon aa.tur ted. ith picric a.oid was found best for etch-
ing wmealed sp cimens, hile an looholic olution ~Jontaining .from 6~ to a~ .mw3 was 
beat or hardened specl.r::ens. solution 01 sodlw:;; l'lydr-c:l.idc ana. rqdrogen per vxide, and 
e. soluticn of ;;~'c{v •) 6 were found Tal\la.ble for developing the tungstides. Heat tinting 
ooula lso be used. 
4. '..!he nomenclature o:r the oonstituents of cro·bon oteels is appli~able to 
the oonat1tuonts of high-spoed ste le. 
6. The embedded globules in high-speed steel are of a aomple.x but si.Liilar 
ohemioal vOmposition, and should be de~1gnated as tungstides. 
6. ~e tungstidea e of e~tectic composition. 
7. Iron-dissolving chromium has a gr ater powor to dissolve the tungstides 
than iron lone. 
e. ~e distribution or t~e tun stidas depends upon the ise of tne inGot 
and tbe oe.ating temperature as w ll as the amount ~u ~.nor of reduction given the steel 
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!.dito:z·ia.l concerning the patent, specification of the Ta.ylor- ivhito process. 
The Ta.ylor-;.hite Process of Treating Tool Steel. 1900. (In I:..eoh • .Engr. v. 6, P• 
699-702, no. 17; Amer. ch. v. 2~, P• ll69-70.i 
neprint of the BritiSh patent 10738 of 1900. 
1901--Day, C. 
The Ta lor-Villi te Process of Treating Tool Steal, and. its influence on the l!echanio 
Arts. 1901. (In Jnl. Franklin Institute, v. 152. P• 161-78; abstr. Engng. v. 72, 
P• 416; ch. Eng. v. 8, P• 574-5, b84-5; Iron Age. v. 68, Sept. 19, P• 10-13. 
Outline of the Taylor-Vlhi te process, application of the Link-Belt Engng.Co' s. 
Works. 
Rouleaux, G. 
~'erneres uber den Taylor-\.hitessaohen i'lerkzeugstahl. 1901. (In Verh. des Vereina 
sur Betorderung des Gewerbfleisses. P• 128, Stahl u. Eisen. v. 21, P• 37-40.) 
ore inform~tion on the Taylor-White tool steel. Description of prooess ot manu 
tacture, application, cutting speeds; discussion. 
Rundschau. 1901. (ln Zeit. des Verein duet. lng. v. 45, P• 462-5.) 
Round-table on high speed steel, discussing introdu~tion ot new steel by the 
Bethlehem Stee 1 Company, lmowledge obtained by the Bohler Go., process of ll".c:J.nufaoture 
ot their Rapid steel. tests published in Amer . chinist, Aug. 16, 1900; Stahl u 
Eisen Feb. 15, 1901, Jan. 1, 1901. 
Tha.llnar, o. 
Das .esen des amarikanisehen Schnelldrehstahles und des Taylor-ihite- erfahrans 
1901---und Uber die Ergebnisse mit deutohen Schnelldrehstahlen. 1901. (In Zeit. des Vor. 
deut. Ing. v. 45, P• 1609-10.) 
The Arrerican high speed steels, the Ta3lor-~bite processand the results with 
Gel"'nan high-spoed steel. 
190£---Higa-speed tool steels. 1902. (In Engng. v. 731 P• 689.) 
Note referring to TaJlar- ~ite process steel at Paris Exhibition o£ 1900. 
Investigation of the "Berliner Bezirksverein Deutscher lngenioure11 • paper of' 0. 
u1aoek in Stahl u Eisen concerning Extra Diamant 000 steel produced by the Poldi-
hitte, Kiadno, and his theory of the hardening being caused by the prosanoe of oarhmdes 
An Improved High-speed Tool Steel. 19024 (In W8ch. Engr. v. 10, p. 773.) 
Paragraph concerning steel produced by a new process at the Bismarck Furnace 
in Silesia, Geruany. Comparative figures of Taylor-White steel and carbon tool steel. 
Mulacek, o. 
Sohnelldrehstahle und deren An endung. 1902. (In Stahl u. Eisen. v. 22, P• 454, 
P• 4ti4-6, 528-30.) 
High-speed steel and its uses, composition, theory o~ the hardening of the 
the steel u ed in cuttinc , maohine , speeds and tests. aper read before the 
ittelthuringer BezirkVerein deutsoher lnzenieure. 
A new lligh-Sr~ed Steel. 1902. ( In Amer. ~ch. v. 2b, p. 666-7.) 
Editorial concerning Novo steel o~ Jonas & Culver, Sheffield, Jngland. 
New ~ool Steels and their dvantages. 1902. (ln Iron & Coal Trades Rev. v. 64, P• 
1516-8.) 
Results of tests of new hign speed steels made by Jessop & Sons, Jon s & Culver , 
the Berling Section of the SociotJ of Ger~n Bugrs. Schoeller & Co., followed oy 
outline of Taylor-~h1te process, that d ta on saving by use of high speed $ools, and 
data on pressure and feeds to be used. 
Sievers . 
Schnell-Drehstahltra.brloation 190~ j In Stahl u. Eisen v. 22, P• 579-ao·.) 
1902 Sievers. (Cont.) 
High-speed steel rranufacture. Uses of steels made by Seebohm und Dieck-
tahl, in 'luenoe of manganese, molJbdenum, tungs ten and chromium in the special 
steels. Paper read before t e Verin sur Bef'orderung des Gewerbfleisses. 
1903---- The analysis of High-Speed Steel. 1903. ( In Engr . v. 96, p. 566). 
Resume of the m~ethods of analyzing high-speed steel for carbon, silicon, 
manganese, phosphorus, sulphur , tungs ten, chromium, molybdenum, vanadium and 
titanium. 
King, C. T. 
The New Tool Steel and Its Ef 'ect on chine Shop ethods. 1903. (In 
Wisconsin Engr . v. 7, P• 2b5-61 .) 
Development of tool steel, discovery of high-speed steel , cause of change 
in steel structure by heat-treatment. 
ley, J. 
High-Speed Cutting Steel. 1903. (In Iron & Coal Trade Rev., v. 66, p. 299-
300; abstr. in 1eoh. Eng. v. 11, P• 197-8.) 
Progress made in the manufac ture of high-speed tool steel in the Sheffield 
District, and the results of its use in English workshops . 
Rapid Tool Steels. 1903. (In Engng. v.76, P• 255-6; Iron Age , v. 72, Sept. 17, 
P• 42-3.) 
Discussion of various tests resulting from the exhibition by the Bethlehem 
steel Co., of the working capacity of the Taylor-ihite tools at the Paris Exhi-
bition of 1900; the Berlin trials, and the theories of Reiser and Spuller. 
Reiser, F. 
Uber das Wesen der Schnelldrehstahle. 1903. lln Stahl and Eisen. v. 23, p. 
131-2.} 
On the properties of hign-speed steel, history, self-hardening properties 
of shet Steel, Anal;ses of Bohler rapid self-hardening steels. 
Rhead, E. L. 
The Structure of High-Speed Steels, 1903. (ln Engr. v. 95, p. 331, 33~, 339, 
4~.} 
Present theory that the granular structure of tungsten, chromium, nickel, 
molybdenum or vanadium may account i'or high cutting speed. Letters calling 
author's attention to Spuller's carbide theory. 
Rushmer, II. w. 
High Speed Steel. 1903. (In Iron Trade Rev. , v. 36, P• 50-1, Sept. 24; 
Amer. ~ch. v. ~6, p. 1270-81.) 
Discovery of Taylor-Vfuite process, superiority of new steels, annealing, 
forlliing and tempering high speed steels. 
Spuller, J. 
Zur Kenntnis der Theorie der sogenannten Rapid und Naturnar ten Stahle. 1903. 
(In Chem. Zei tunb, v. G7, p. 165-6.) 
On the knowledge of the theory of the rapid and self-hardening steels, 
considers that as the carbon of the iron carbide becomes mobile at about 1000° C 
it passes out of the iron carbide and forms chrome oarbide, tungsten carbide, 
etc., playing a most important part in imparting hardness to the steel. 
1904----Eckardt, H. 
Beitrag zur Kenntnis ~nd Theorie des Sohnelldrehstah1s. 1904. (In Stahl 
u. Eisen. v. 24, p. 611-3, extract in Amer. Mach. v. 27, P• 1080-l.) 
Contribution to the knowledge and theory of high speed steels. Discussion 
of · the properties of the Taylor-White and European steels made after the TaJlOr-
White process. Deals ospeci~lly ith the cutting and bi~speed qualities. 
{3 
1904---Gledh111, J. • 
The DeTelopment and Use of High- Speed Tool Steel. 1904. (In Jnl. Iron 
and Steel lnst. pt. G, p . 127-67, Disc. p . 168-82, Engr . v. 98• p . 482-~, Disc. 
Engng. v. 78, P• 675, Amer. ch. v. 2? , p . 1696-1?00, 17~0-4, v. 28, p. 46-51, 
Mach. Engr . v. 14, P• 734-6, ?82-5, 851-~ , 890- 2, abstr. in Iron Age, v. 14, 
Nov. 10, P• 12-15, in Iron Trade Rev . v. 3?, p . 83-9, Nov . 3. 
History, composition, effect of combination of iron and carbide with 
tungsten and chromium, with tungsten, with mo~bdenun and chromi'lim, molybdenum 
and tungsten and chromium; influence of each; analys•a; heat-treatment, results 
ot tests. 7 plates. 
Gedhill, J • .M. 
High-Speed Tool Steel. Its Manufac ture and Use. 1904. (In Engr . v .97, 
P• 266-7. ech. Engr. v. 13, p . 396-8 , 444-6 , Iron and Coal Trades Rev. v. 68, 
p. 1197-1201, Amer. ·ech. v. 27, p. 752-5, 788-807 , abstr. in Iron Trade Rev. 
v. 37, P• 44-7, April 21 . ) 
Paper read before the Coventry Engng. Society, 12ar . 4 , 1904. Manu.L·actur 
oB curcible steel, process af converting crucible steel into high-speed s t eel , 
annealing, forging and hardening the tools, heat treatment ot high-speed steel . 
Cutting tests . 
Le llhatelier, H. 
Les Aciers rapides a outils. 1904. (In Rev. de Met. em. 1904, P• 
334-47 . ) 
Rapid steel for tools, composition, analyses and tests of high-speed 
steels resulting from exhibition of steels made by Taylor-~bite process in Paria 
1900. 
tcalf, w. 
Alloy Steels. 1905. (In Proo. Amer. Soc. Test Mat. v. 4, p. 204-10 , disc . p . 
211-4, Amer. ah. v . 27 , p . 961-2.) 
Development and value of high-speed steel. Analyses of two brands 
Miley, J. 
High-Speed Turning 1904. {In Engr. v. 97, P• 146.) 
Abstract of paper before Leeds Ass'n. ot Engrs., on progress of 
British manufacture of high-speed steel, and on experiments to show the effici-
ency of the steel. 
Osmond, F. 
Contribution a la theorie des aciers rapides. 1904. lin Rev. de Met. 
en. 1904, P• 348-b2.) 
Contribution to the allotropic theory of high-speed steel . 
Radley, w. A. 
Modern Tool Steel . 1904. (In .Mech. Engr. v. 14, P• 909.) 
Abstract of paper covering Huntsman, ushet and high-speed read before 
the Birmingham Metallurgical Society. 
Structure of high-speed Steels. 1904. (ln Engr. v. 98, P• 90 .) 
Editorial referring to papers of Le Chatelier and Osmond in Bull . Soc . 
L'ncouragement pour 1' lnd.ustrie l at1.onale. 
1905--- Carpenter, H. c. H. 
The types of structure and the oritioal ranges on heating and cool-
ing of high-speed tool steels under varying thermal conditions. 1905. tl~ Jnl. 
Iran &'Steel lnst. 1905 pt 1, P• 33-73, 4 plates, 7 inserts, abstr. eo • 
Engr. v . 15, P• 315-16.) 
Concludes that the hardening of rapid tool steel involves the widen-
ing,splitting, or lo ering of the critical ranges ot the special alloy element, 






Les aciers a outils a coupe rapide. Preparation et emploi dans les 
ateliers. 1905. (In Genie 'ivil., 47, p. lOb-S.) 
Tool steels or h i gh speed. Preparation and use in the Shops. Compo-
sition, influence of the various constitutents, preparation and treatment of 
rapid steels, applications, r esults of use of "A.W." steel. 
High speed tool steels and Low Carbon Alloys. 1905. (In Iron Age. v. 75,p. 1733.) 
Use or' fer ro-tungsten causing oxidation because of carbon impurity 
content, made high-speed steel of uncertain analysis. 
Guillet, L. 
Aciers a outiles a coupe rapide. 1905. (In Rev. Industriele, v. 190b, 
p. 315-6, G23-4, 338-9, 358-9, Mem. Soc. Civ. de ~ranee pt. 1, p. 919-35.) 
P. 315. Definition, his tory , transformation points of carbons teels; 
p. 323, theory of the hardening of carbon steels. To harden a carbon tool 
steel, it is neces sary that the hardening temper ture be higher, that trans-
forrration point A; p. 338, co~position of high speed steel, ~onstitution of 
chro~ium and of tungsten steels; p. 3b8-9, transformation points of chrome-
tungsten steel a i~luence of tne constitutents; p . 368, properties treatrr~nt, 
results obtained at L~chester and ~t Birmingham. 
Ledebur, A. 
Wolfram- und Rapidsta.hl. 
Tungsten and Rapid Steel. 
self-hardening or rapid steels. 
1905. (In Stahl u. Eisen. v. 25, p. 768-9.) 




"Dokter Bohlers StudienUber den Rapid-Stahl", 1906. (In Zeit. des 
Ing. in Arch. Ver. v. 58, P• 267-9.) 
Discussion of thesis of o. Bohler on Rapid Steel before the group of 
reachine engineers of the Vereins-Angelegenheiten. 
Thallner, o. 
Die Entwichlung des Schnellarbeitstahles in Deutschland. 1906. (In 
Zeit des Verein deut. Ing. v. 50, p. 1690-7, 1 insert.) 
The developffient oi h gh-speed ~teal in Germany. The i»ztrwx intro-
duction of the Taylor-White Process, outline of prooesa, chemical composition 
of high speed steel, influence of carbon, chromium tunf sten, molybdenun:., 
silioon,, new knowledge on the relation between chemical composition and the 
hardening effeot; the high speed steels in ~se. 
1907----Auchy, G. 
The The~oy of High-Speed Tool Steel. 1907. {In Iron Age. v. 80, p. 
1818-22.) 
Conclusions drawn from a comparison of theories of Osmond, ohler, Le 
Cbatelier Carpenter, Arnold, Guillet and Taylor. 
Becker. o. • 
The Makilig o1' High-Speed Steel Tools. 1907. (In Amer. ach. 30 pt. 
1, P• 411-4.) 
Discusses forgin g, kind of fum ce, heating for hardening, the oil 
bath, r.r.ethod of dipping, degree of bardeness desired, tempering furnace. 
(5 
Carpenter , H. C. H. 
An Analysis of the £volution of odern Tool- Steel . 1907. (In 
Engng. v . 83 , P• 569-71, 633-4.) 
Current theories of hardening, the wear of tools in cutting metals, 
epochs in the history of tool-steels, possible future developments. Refers 
especially to F. • Taylor's work on t11e "Art of Cutting eta.ls" . 
Guillet, L. 
Sur un nouvel acier a outil au chrome. 1907. (ln Rev. de et . em. 
v. 7, P• 1025-6.} 
A ne tool-steel using chromium, Microphotographs , analyses . 
Taylor, :h,. 'II., 
On the Art of Cuttlnt etals. 1907. (In Trans. A.S •• E. v. 28, P• 
31-279; disc. p. 280-350, 24 inserts, reprinted in one vclume by Arrer. Boo. 
ech. Eng. tran lated in 2ev. de ~et. em. v. 4, p.n39-65, 108-84, 233-336, 
401-66, abstr. in Engng. v. 83, p. b4-5, abstr. in Affier. Mach. v. 30, pt. 42-
6, 21&-9, 257-51.) 
P. 222-64. llodern high speed tools using high speed steel, chemical 
composition of tool steels for high speed, discovery of high-speed steel , 
Amer. Mach. extracts those parts of practical shop value. 
1908--Becker, a. M. 
The manufacture of High-S 1eed Steel. 1908. lin Cassiar' Magazien, 
v. 34-p. 291-9.) 
Charging of crucible, melting hole, heating and pouring of the melt , 
moulding the ingot, annealing, costs. 
Carpenter, r.. c. H. 
?ossible ·ethods of Improving ~odern High-Speed Turning Tools . 1908. 
{~ Trans Hanohester Assn. Engrs. p. 1908-9, p. 81-100 disc. pt. 111- 2, 2 
plates.) abstr. in Engr. v. 206, p. 588-9 • 
.-~ Composition, manufacture , heat treatment of high speed tools , manu-
facture of tool steel in electric furnace, welding high speed to mild steel , 
sumffiariees possible iffiprovements in manufacture and composition of high- speed 
atael. 
Edw-ards, C. A. 
~1xnction of chromium and tungsten in high speed tool steel. 1908. 
In Jnl. Iron & Steel Inst. 1908 pt. 2 , p. 104-32, & inserts, 5 plates; abstr . 
in ~ngng. v. 85, P• 717; mech. Eng. v. 21, P• 723.) 
Concludes that function of chromium is to form a double carbide with 
tungsten which imparts to these steels a very high degree of ha.rde.ass and in-
creases the resistance to tempering. 
Fabrication at usage des outils en acier a grande vitesae. 1908. (In Rev. 
Industrielle, P• 346, 50, 361-3. ) 
Manubacture and uae of tools of high speed teel . Di cuseion of 
paper by A. L. Valentine in the Amer. lach. in~ludes composition 4f high speed 
ateels, analyses, tools used in tests, factors which iniluence the cutting 
speed, economic results, hardening high speed steel , determination of t he 
t emperature uses of high speed steel and economics which result from i t s use . 
High-speed Tool .-.la.nuf'aoture, 1908. {In Mech. Engr . v . 22, P• 73.) 
Pat ent of A. G. Ludwig, Berlin, of' fusing high- speed steel cutt ing 
edge t o shaf t of ordinary steel. 
A New System of .eldine. 1908. (In Engng. v. 85 , p. 822- 3 . ) 
~elding of high speed steel on to carbon steel . 
Robin. 
' 
La Durete a Chaud des Aciers. 1908. (In Rev. de at. Mem. v . 5 , p . 
893-908 . 1 
The hardness of steels when hot. 
P. 906-8. Study of high speed steels, cooling curves . 
(6 
T~lo~, F. W. and A. Wallichs, translation. 
Ueber D~eharbeit und Uerkzeugstahle. 1908. Bc~lin. J. Springer. 
1Tanslat ion of "On the Art of Cutting Me tals" r eviewed in ze it. des 
Ver. deut. lng. v. 52, p. 970 . ~ 
Valentine, A. 1. 
Jaking and Using of Big -Speed Steel Tools. 1908. (In Amer . ·ach . 
v. 30, P• 2, p. 6-9.) 
Composition of ootal, forging , grinding and tempering of lathe tools 
and milling autte~s. 
1909----Beaker, 0. • 
264.} 
The rewer Sheffield Steels. 1909. (In .Air.er. lla.ch. v. 32, pt. 2, p. 
B~ief description of tests on new high speed steels of • Jessop 
& Sons ltd., Strong Twist Drill Co., and Darwin & ilner, Sheffield. 
Clarage, E. T. 
English ve sus Americ~n High-Speed Steels 1909. (In Amer. Mach. v. 
3~, pt. 1, P• 1031-2.} 
Explanation of the li rdening of carbon steels, of highs~eed steels, 
and discussion of the progress made by American manufacturers over that of 
English. 
Clarage, E. ~. 
Science de~ands recoguition in the arts, 1909. (In Iron T~ade Ref . 
v. 44, P• 723-4.) 
.Arguments concerning manufacture of high-speed tool steel, disputing 
statement in the Engineer placing all responsibility fo~ the success of the 
new steels on the workman , rather than on the steel maker. 
Giesen, W. 
The special Steels it1 Theory and Practice. 1909. (In Iron and Steel 
Inst. Carnegie Scholarship llemoirs, v. 1, p. 1-59.) 
P. 44-7. The theory of the ferro-carbon o~ the ferro-carbon alloys 
and higb speed cutting steels. 
High-Speed Steel Patent Case. 1909. lin iuech. Engr. v. 23, p. 229-30 .) 
Decision of the ~ase of the Bethlehem Steel Co . va Niles Berr~nt Pond 
Co. in which the for~er , who worked the patents granted to Taylor and V~ito 
sought to restrain tr~ ddfeudents from manufacturing high-speed steel. 
Question depended upon the term "greaking down point". 
High-Speed Steel. ·1909. (In Engr. v. 107, p. 174.) 
Decision of judge in the case on the charge of infringment of a 
patent for high-speed steel brought by the Bethlehem Steel Co. against the 
Niles Bement Pond Co., in favor of the latter. 
Manu.~. .... cture of Tools of High-Speed Steel. 1909. tin t:eah. Engr. v. 23, p.l35.) 
Tools with working portion of high-speed steel, and the body 
portion of the ordinary steel by process patented byP aul A. Viallon, Paris • 
.A. Uew Steel . 1909. (In Engng. v. 86, p. 190; Aif,er •• :ach. v. 32, pt. 1, P• 
337. I 
New High Speed Steel Which is hardened in water of Jonas and Culver 
of the Continental Steel "orks ExperUeents leading up to discovery. 
1909----A New -001 Steel. 1909. lin Amer. t~ch. v. 32, pt. 1, P• G41.) 
1'Novo Su:pel"'ior " made by Continental Iron & Steel Co., Sheff ield,Eng. 
as result of experiments due to the liti~~tion over the Taylor-,hite high speed 
steel patents . 
Tool Steel Sensation. 1909 . (In Engr. v . 107, P• 243-4; Amer. Maoh. v. 32, pt. 
1, P • 495.} 
Editorial on announcement of new water hardened tool teel by Prof. 
Arnold, its effect co~~~rcially and technically. 
{7 
19lo----Carter, W. 
Development and use of the new high-speed steel. 19~0. (In Engr. v. 
109, P• lb4-5; Maah. Eugr. v. 25, p. 191-3; abstr. in Stahl u Eisen v. 30, 
P• 543; abstr. in Iron Trace Rev. v. 46, p. 480-3.) 
Paper befor e Birmingi:u:Lm Ass'n of ·'"ech. fJngrs. Development, composition 
heat treatm~nt and use of new high speed steels containing vanadium. 
Becker, o •• 
High-speed steel. 1910. (In N. Y. cGraw Hill Book Co. 360 pp.) 
~ne development, nature, treatment and use o£ high-speed steels. 
Problems involved in the use of high speed tools, analyses of high speed and 
apecial steels, reference table for determin5.ng cutting speeds. 
Brandt, w. V. 
High Speed Tool Steel. 1910. (In Iron Age, v. 86, p. 1025; eoh. Eng. 
v. 27 , p. 38. ) 
hlethod of manuf acture and heat treatment. 
High Speed Steel Tools 1910. (In Iron Age, v. 85, p. 434-7.) 
Welded Tools, joining by compression, by brazing, inserted tooth saws, 
milling cutters and drills, coffipound steel reamers. 
Smith, W. G. 
High-Speed Steel and its Heat Treatment. l910.(In ?eoh. Engr. v. 26, 
p. 537-50.) 
Abstraat of article in "The Armour Engineer" history of high-speed 
steel, influenoe of carbon, ahromium, tungsten, molybdenum, silicon, method of 
forging, tempering, the barium chloride process, and quenching. 
Stanton, W. F. 
Tool Steel Welding. 1910. (In Iron Age, v. 86, p. 987.) 
ethod of' •"ltilding a cutting edge. of high speed steel on to tools Di:J1: 
made of oommon machinery steel. 
Sohon, F. 
Die Schule des Werkzeugmachers, 1911. (In Hanover. 11. Janecka 156 
PP•) 
Text book tor tool-makers, p. 120-~3, high speed steel, the influence 
of rapid steels on the construction of tools and machines, grinding of hign 
apeed steel tools. 
1911----Mo illiams, A. and E. J. Barnes. 
ln£luence of 0.2~ Vanadium on Steels of Varying Carbon Content. 1911. 
In Engng. v. 91, p. 652-4; Iron and Stee l Institute Jnl. v. 83, P• 294-310; 
disc. p. 311-17.) 
Research on tl1e comparative intluenoe of vanadium on cutting steels 
and on chromium, tungsten, nickel and plain structural steels. 
1913----Arnold, J. o. and A. A. ead. 
The Chemical and ~chanica! Relations of Ir on, Vanadium and Carbon. 
1912. (In Jnl. Iron & Steel Inst. v. 8b, P• 213-23, dis 227-34; Engng. v. 98, 
P• 784-6.) 
Report of research to determine the com. osition of the carbides 
separated from a series of well-anne~led steels oont ining various percentages 







Comuosition of High Speed Tool St~el. 1912. (ln Iron Age, v. 8 ,p 
eoh. En~. v. 29, p. 552-5.) 
Perrormanoe of high-speed Tool Steels, of superior high speed steels, 
played by vanadium, method of testing tool steels, tests made b7 
.6l 
1912--- ettweis, "• 
(8 
ioroscopic St udy of High S eed Steel Tools . l9U:·. {In Stahl u Eisen, v. 32 
p 1066-7; ~Lstr . in Iron G , v . 91 , p . 189-91, 2 pl-t es.) 
C rbon ~onditions as reveal d by use of special etching solution on chromium 
steel, carbon-tungsten-chromium steels, ~nd high 1~rcentage alloy steel. 
Kenn,y, . L. H. 
Tool c teel for th nit States N vy. 191 • (In Tr ns. Soc . • Arch & 
Engrs. v. ~0 , P• 34v-75; abstr. in Iron ge, v. 91 , p . 839-41; ·ech. ng. v. 31 
P• 401- ; Iron T ade .ev. v. 5G, • 689-91.) 
P. 346-9. Specificatic.ns , development , use of tungsten tool steel or high-
speed steel; P• 3ol-2. Selective tests o. tung ten tool steel; P• ~57-9. 
Specifications for high s;eed steel issued by the N~vy Dept. J~n. , 1909; p . 
36i::.-3. Specific tions for high-speed steel for u. s. l~aval Aca.d.wr.y; p . 364;7o. 
Specific ticns for tool steel is ued by the Nav; Dept. , July ZJ , 1~11. 
Luoas, C. 1. 
n ature of Lineal- illi&Es ~ 1st Drills. 1 12. (In chinery, v. 18, p . 
515-9.) 
Det ils of process using either high-speed or c rbon steels. 
·s, G. 
Di Spizialstahle, 1~1,. Stuttgart. Fer itmnd Duke. 517 ~P· 
Special steels. P. 387 1 high speed steels, selfJhardening, Taylor- hite pro-
cess, ~o position of various hign speed steels. 
Wa.tthews, J. A. 
Composition oi High Speed Tool Steel. 191~. (In Iron ·h~· v 89, p . 1093-9.) 
..ue tter re1err1ng to aper by B. T. BdWard.s, 1ron ~;e, · v. 89, P. 957, di.t'i'er-
ing with · • Edwards as to the time of .the intruO.uc.tion of vanauium into high-
eeci steels. 
ana ium in High-Speea Steel. 1912 (ln ·.r.:.sch.y . v. 18, p. 837 .) 
f eat ot vo.r ·ing c.rr.ounts of va <;.dium - form 0.2-1.0 percent, on cutting 
spe d of high-speed steel, figures given out by Ar~rican Vanadium Co . 
1913--Armstrong, G. S. 
adorn Tool Steels and H1gh-Spoed Tool .AlloJs. 1913-4. lln E:.g. Mag. 4. 45, 
p. 833-4; txw~xJXwtxm·v. 46, p. 6~-76. 194-200, 400-15, 931-4,.) 
• 83:5-4~, theory 01' h r<iening, actors conductive to cutting speod,develop-
ent o · tool s eels and alloys. • 6~-76, processes of rr~1u1acture , me~h~nical 
treatment, m chinery nd eq :~. n..ent us d, p. 194-200, c...pplication of carbon and 
lloy steels to s ecific uses. P. 00-lb, heat treatment, furnaces , b~ths and 
pyro eters, p . :;l-4Z, mac dna-tool ov~n·.:..tion at high cutting speeds, inse~ts. 
v noes in 'cienti 'ic Steel ~ .. etallurgj. 1913. (In Zngng. v. 95 , p. 
ch. Engr. v. 31, p. 1<J3-4.) 
er read betor the Royal Institution, traces the evelopment of mushet 
hi@;l-speed and v..:.na.aium higr -spee ~teels. ! le givc)S .comparative cutting po ere 
o l•untsman, lo grade and hig 1-gra.ct.e nigt~-speed steels. 
· o11 • 
Structure es ac1ers et modi 'i tiona cco ... pagn~nt les traitmants t ermique 
191~. lin ull. Soo. l'lnd. n. v. 4, p. 371-02. 8 plates .) 
Structure of ~teels and mo ifi~ation a.Ct10.ulhaJ.yi g tJ.l9 :h t treatrr, nt. Point 
of tran or tion, theory of hata.enin , use o1' microsco ,a , dilation curv s of 
.igh s e teal, heated to 50°, l0v0° C. 
Die ortsJtll"itte cteutscl.er St 1 u 'isen v ••. 3, I)• 1196-1~ , 1363- , 1 o~. 
Di ou sion on Schlesinger's p pez, "The progress of Ger n t el .orks in high 
loyo .. pi steels". bJ .Fold ihutte;, S..;hl..singeJ', ··• ~otbny , nd tl e teel irm 
involve • 
:wards, • 
o position of High . pee Tool Steel • . 1913. {In lron ge, • 8 , P• 9Z7-60; 
eoh. n. v . ~9 , p. 6'G-b.) 
erformance o · h1gh-speed steels o· uperlor high speed ste l , the rt p ed 
bJ v nadl .. , thod o te ting tool steels , tests de by uthor . 
19lz---iohlesinger , G. 
(9 
Die Fort schritte deutsoher St ar1l werke bei der Herst ellung hochlegier t er 
Schno11arbeitsstah1e . 1 13. (In Stahl u Eisen, v.33, p . 929- 39; abst r . i n 
Iron ge. v. 92, p. 33. ) 
rogress in G r n st el arks o 0 the production of high-alloJed rapid 
orkin steels, considering especially the effect of cobalt. Test s on ;)obalt 
igh peed. tool st el t Royal Technic 1 High School , Berlin. 
1914---B havior of I~on in Some Alloys . (ln Iron Trade Rev. v. ~5, p. 5~6 , 5606. 
bstr at of pape1 s and discussion on "The Cherdc:...l and. eohanio«.l Relations o 
Iron, Tu:nest n, i.illd Carbon, and o lron, Tungsten and Nickel" by A.A.R ad and 0 
J. O. Arnold before the Institutions of ech::..nic-1 ngineers. 
19lb--
uilt-up high-s~eed steel cutting tools.ol914. (In Iron ge, v. 93, p. 1124-5). 
r ooess developed b;J Adolph Rosner of Bridgeport, Oolll.l., of w lding hie)l-
spee steel to low-grade carbon steel. Co~ts-
Denis. 
tude sur les proprietes generales des hCiors a outils. 1914. (In Rev. de 
et. m v. 11, p. 569-()69; abstr. in Jonl • .Amer. Spec • .i.Iech • . mg. v. 36, p. 
164-6.) 
lnvesti tion into the gcner .... l pr-o per t ie:> of tool .;teol, discuss ing the 
method of tests and heat treatment of various kinds of tool steel, detailed 
data or the tests, and conclusions f~om this d~t~. 
De Nolly, H. & L. Veyret. 
ote on the Transforn,ations of Steels. 1914. (In Jno. Iron and Steel lnst. 
v. 90, p. 155-80; Engng. v. 98, P• 6:31-3.) 
Discussion of the :larbide thcor ;., , the allotropic theory, and. a tneory of 
the dissoeiation of the carbide accoilipanieu by the solid solution in the iron, 
of the carbon liberated. by this associatior., 1)roposea. bJ the a.utnors, Qnd 
illustration by curves of critical ;Oints of hieL speed tool steel. 
Fett·de , F. 
Ueb r die Analyse von ScUlelldrenstahl. 1914. (In Stahl u ~isen, v. 34, 
P• 274 and ~75.) 
on . tl e nalye s of high spE)Od steel. Prosented b-efore the chembal 
con:mi ttee of the '.Jereins deutschor Eisenhuttenleute. Discussion. 
Ge esse e Sclmelldre sto hle. · 1'-14. (In Stahle u .... isen, v. 34, P • 1~06-7.) 
Casting high-speed oteels, oorging, temperan;g to tools. 
Foliako!'1, R. 
Qualques essais de dure~ ~~ ~ des ciers rapides. 1914. (ln Werkstattsteohnik 
~eb. 1, 1 14, bstr. in ull. Soc. D'Encour. v. 121, P• 659-60.} 
Some te ts on dura ili ty of hig.n. speed steels. Table giving ohe ica1 
comfcsition o 0 steels tested. 
eldine High Speed to Ordinary Steel 1914. (In Iron Age , v. 4, P• 15~.) 
It is neoe sary to prevent the weld frorr. Jooling between the t• e it is 
rrade a.nd the annealing. Temperatvre should not drop below 1200° ~. 
itohison, • 
per iments on the Corrosion o ..... ~olfbdenum 19lf.l. ( In Jnl. Chern. So(} • 
v. 107, P• lb3l-8.) 
Addition o ... Uolybdenuru to a pure oa1bon steel resultc in ~definite in-
c ease o1" corro ion until ver;~ hi ,h "';.~eroeuts.t:,res re reachea.. 
~ ol~, J. o. and A. A. Read. 
The C emioa.l and echo nica.l .nelations of' Iron, Cob ..... lt d CW"bon 1 lb. 
In lnst • .llo18C • ngrs. i91:.-, P• E,;:. -f.ll; gng. v. ~9, P• Z6G- , di c • 34°6- •I 
Theory micro hotogra 18 n tests rt31'orring es ... eci.,..lly to the carbides 
of cobalt . 
Brunelle, • J. 
oilur s 01' High S eed Steel • 191::>. (In ... u.i •. :; ge Gazette 
p. 89 , 369-70, ech, Bng. v. 36, p. 238-40.) 
' ilures due to .~.orging, heat treating, grinding and buse. 
• 
Dupuy, • 1. & A. • ;>ortevin. 
The ~Hern:.o-eleotric Pro erti s of Special Ste la. 19lo. (In Jnl. Iron & 
Steel ns t itute , ~. 91, • ~ 6-v~ . ) 
Teet on ni~kel , chro~ium, n nese, aluminUm, silicon, tun ten, 
molybdenum steels . 
1915---Hibbard, -H. D. 
(10 
Manufacture and Uses of Alloy ~teels. 191 • tin rr.S.Bureau o' ines Bull. 100, 
77 pp. Extract ech.· Eng. v. ~a. p. 4-6, 31-~.) 
P. 53-67. lligh speed steels including manu.~.:acture, composition, effect 
of c rbon, chron'>i , . tun sten, r..olybdenum, obalt, _oop.:. er, sulphur E:nd phos-
horus in high speed steel, he t-treatment, theory-patents and bibliography. 
?ike, J. • 
HighS eed Steel Ti ped. Tool • 19lb. (In Rail uy Age, Gazette, ech. Sd. T. 
89, P· 5o.) 
ielding hi -s .eed steel tips on shanks or · holders made of azle or tire 
steel . 
1916----G r n High Spe d Steel. (In Iron Age, v. 98, p. 1111, quotations from 
lol:trotechr.is~ e ~ undscha.u.) ' 
Co~posi tion or nigh spe d steel .... or lathe tools, brief out lino of hardening 
ccess. 
Hieh Speed ~tool Alloys 1916. (In Engng. v. 102. p~ o09-10.) 
...... ditorial on the ~upply of tungsten I or l.4SC in rralring . hig:t.~: s_i--eed steels • 
. ig peed cteels ithout tungsten 1916. (Iu Iron Age, v. 97, P• 1 27.) 
Darwin and ·'ilner steel containing neither tungsten, molybdenum, oobslt 
or vanadiurr., and Gerrr .... n tuagstenless high-speed steel of P.ic!w.rd l.indenberg. 
Steel works at Romschied. · 
'Honda., X. K., Ta'.va.rc. a.nd ! . TakE.gi. 
T~e Transforrations of Special Steels ~t High ~emperatures 1916. (In Jnl. 
lron & _Steel Inst. v. 93, 224-54 , 3 plates. 
, lnve tigation on ~arbon steels, D • • w. Steel, Ultra Capital Seebohm, Now 
Capital Seebohm, Ehler Super-Ita11id 'ovo, ..... nd Becher Diamono.. Steels. 
Horton, ' • 
~lybdenum: Its ores ~nd their concentration. 1916. u.s. Bureau ines 
Bull. 111., 13~ PP• . 
P. ~1-~b. olybdenum steels, use of moly denum in tool st~els • 
. ~e 
lHigh Speed Steels, 1916. (ln ech. Enf7• v. 37, p. 59~-b .} 
;aitori 1 announ~ing that ar in & "ilner h~d Qiscovered an alloy substi-
tute for tigll speed steel that contains neither tungsten, oobalt, nolybd.enw., 
or vanadi urn. 
The "e British Tiigh S~ed St~er 1916. {In Ir~m Age, v. 98, .p. 5ol) 
"Reaetol'1 steel contains neit.ter tungsten n r cob<"'"lt , !;llld requires neither 
forging, hardening nor temp ring, produced in S.heffield . 
oducing he 'i'ools_Autogcnously. 1916. (ln Iron Age , v. 97, P. 90~; Meoh. 
'ngr. v. 37, P• 372.) 
S. s tom of welding hi -s.LJCed to carbon steel at the Topeka shops of the 
tchison, Topeka ana Santa Fe I~ . Co. 
A New Hit_:h-S;ecd 'ool Steel. bl6. {ln L:ugnc. v. 101, P• blO.) 
.... t=m stool "'O• ta.ini g neither tungsten, molybdenum or cobalt, cast to de 
sired ·arm, ground on a.n err.e:ry-v,heel {dry), :.:inisiled on a wot gr1tstonc, ~nd 
is ready i'or use, made by Dar ~in & ilner. St.e:ffield . 
Reclaiming IHgh--peed S""eel. 1916. 'In Iron Age, v. 9;7, lJ• 103~.) . 
Cnon ugo ..,t~;;ol Co., Syraeus, .. :. I., ~ako.i oa. ~ !:i.llfl. ends oi' hicn speed 
steel .,.nd 'orges t1em into tool bits. 
Uranium in Tool Steel. 1916. lin Iron Age. v. e, P• 952; Iron T.-ade ev., v • 
.;9, P• 4 '/71.1 
Comparative tests o · uranium ~nd other nigh-S!JOOd. steels by Stunuard 
CI emical vOl:l.fJ!ll.:.:f J -it tSbUl'i9-h 
''elde Higr..- ... eed Steel Jutting ~ools, 1916. {ln Iron l'lge , v. 96, P• 700.-t 
Brief description of inca.ndes·Jeiit \'Ol ing or high-s eed steel to .!'lOt and 
oold. rolled steel bars und to orui!kll'J tool steel by t .tO eJtinBhouse Elep. 
& Mfg. o. 
Cobalterorn the new steel allor. 1917. lin Engng. v. 104, P• ~~.) ~·ew htgh-speed steel alloy which does not .... ontain tungsten, diaoovered and 
patented by Darwin & •ilnar. aximum heat necessar.:r for hardening is only 1000° 
c. cools naturally in still air. 
(11 
191'1--Grenet, L. 
The enetration of th P~rdenin ejfect in c1~omium nd copper steels. 
1917. \ln Jnl. lron & Steel Institute v. 9b, p. 107-14, disc . np. llb-7. abstr. 
in Iron Age , v. 100, p. eoe-~ .) 
ffect or ~nro i~, cop er nn nickel on the .penetrstion of the h.rdening 
Grenet, _L. 
Empoli des outils en £o.Ciors moule rapide. 1917. (ln :,ov. de L:et . t:em. v . 
14, p. 547-bO, abstr. in lron Age , v. 101, • 1.~04.1 
Cast nign-speed tool steels tests on e:x:tr ..... ild.rd., hard, and. norrr.u.l steels 
at the ·'irming steel works • . 
Fi h-e eed. ':ool rteel futent ction. 
.ction for the revoc tion of Briti 
Stahlwerk 'ec er Aktiongesell chaft o 
containing cob lt. 
lS17. {ln Engrs . v. 123, p. 412.} 
h Fat . ~.·) . 27838 of 191~, granted to th, 
Krofehn- illich, Gerrr.any 1 for a steel 
·o new nit;h-speod steel tools. 1917. (In lron h.gc, v. 100, ll• 65;;. j 
Abstra..)t of V·.B.Pat. 1, 2:3J, 118 by Ja.rces E. Parker for tungsteu-chrorr.iurr.-
vanacliur.! steel, and ol' v. s. l'at. 1, 23!\862 oi Re.clclyft'e Furnace t'or addition 
o· eooalt ~n tungsten to high-speed tool steel Jbntaining tungsten, cr~omium 
and. v n ium to increas cutting effioioncy. 
1918---- arne~ie. D. 
Li_uid Steel. 1910. 2nd Ed. N. Y. Longsr.~n Green & Co. 5~o pp. 
::-. 106-9, cost ot· crucible steel fo?' carbon o.nd high speed tools. ? . lli::.-..J 
co.mposi tion ot' h gil speed steels Ci.J.b.J:'ges. 
Co alt lligt. Speed Steel 110t a Gerrr.r.;.n Discover 1918. (ln Iron Age. v. 101, p • 
.::.1. j 
Discussion and q otation rrorn the lronmone~r concerning the relocation of 
t e Gerrr.s.n pate t on cob:;..lt tool steel, as result of decisior.. of British court 
in the action brought by the Dannemora Steel works of Sheffiel~. 
Guil et, L. & E. Godfroid. 
Quelques observations sur "L :teelite' 1S18. tin :!lev. d.e erallu:rgie , v. 
15, p. 339-46, abstr. in lron Age , v. 102, p . 1584-~.} 
Sorte observation on ste4lite including comparison rr.a.de of the variation in 
hardness at different ten;.peru.ture of stellita and a superior quality of high-
speed steel. 
Ho f,J:i 11 tools .ere rr.ane quickl;J. 19113. \ln lron Tr de Rev. v. 6i::., P• 858-9. 
f•ethod ror rr kinL high-speed steel re8lf,ers eveolped in Jackson, Tenn. 
' shop of illinois Central Railro d. 
The New Cobalt Tool teal. 1918. (In Iron ge. v. 91, P• 1477.) 
ntion o .. : a detailed ro1.ort . o · extensive cor.upu.ra.tive te:;ts of the new 
German cob lt steel with other tool steels, sent out by the Becker etee l Co . of 
A:rLerica. 
New High-S ed Tool Steel High in Cobalt. 1918. {ln Iron Ab9 , v. 101, p . 743.) 
U.s. Pat . 1, ~3J, 118 oi' J. H. Parker &.nd B. H. Delong of ewt~igh-speed 
alloy steel oont ining 30 percent cobalt, 2 percent vanadium, 3.5~ c~omium, 12~ 
tung te , 0.35% carb~n. 
Oberg, E. & ·• D. ·Jones . 
Iron and Steel. 1 18. tln • Y. lndustri~l ress. 328 p.) 
P. 276-97 , High Speed St el , includes origin, Taylor--~ite pro ess of heat 
treatment production of high speed steel, effect of differ nt elernonts in hir-;1 
speed steels, ~rdeniug radtice, ten:;p )l"ing, · nr ealing, u es. 
1916----0kOchi , ., Kanirr.a, ' ., Sato, ... ~. 
olybdenum Steel VorQuw un rosion. 1918. lin J! 1. College of ~g. TokJo 
Imperial Univ. v. 9 , p. 15;)-. !.>, ,Jnl. oc. ech • .ungr. Tok.{o v. 22, P• 1-44, no . 4 . 
Expcrin:ont ... l deterrr.ina.tion of mo ulur; of b..;t.'..cityr, rr.o ulus of ;oigidity , 
Brinell nardness number, th r~l il tion. t orrrbl oon uctivit • andmagn tization 
at high temper tl.ll"es of specirr.ens of un steel, nickel· steel , niokel-n:olJbdenum 
steel and tungsten steel. 
(l2 
The Salvaging of High Sped Steel. 1918. ln lron T!·u,~...~.e :' v.·v. 64:::, .P~ 84o-B . ) 
Pr~atioal methods for conserving this v~luable ~terial , reamelting, build-
ing Uf> tools, el~otri.J but.,- ·13lu1ng tools. 
Yatesevitcn, .. . Tran.:>l t d by :J . r, b""rt. 
Res 1·ahe ur lfAoier a cou e - a.pide ites au Labor toire du H rva.rd 1918. 
(In .. ev. a .otl · I•. v. 1..-, ..t.J • 6.:,-lv~, bio.~-iog.r.:...t-'~lY 10 -llo.) 
eseara1 on h1gh-s ,eed steel c de at the 1· bor~tory at Rarva.rd. ~tu yon the 
''DreM.t "' t" st .cl of t h . ~ l~ rr.b Lteol : u., 01. eterreir.w.tioY-- of tho modif ic""tions 
in st,.. u.cture un.d caused ·oy heating :md ... oo1ing under v, ious conditions, mi~roscop­
ic st .dy of 1 eat-treo..trun.t, re l tion between.har<i nss and heat treatment. 
1919--- nd.r , J. ~ . ~ .; • , • 1 ~;:en • 
.11 e ·anu ... .:...oture or' .orking or Hign ........ ea Steel. 191 • t J.n Jnl. Iorn and Steel 
lnstituto v. 99, .P• 30E-~6, disc. p. 337-4i, 6 pl~tes, l ins rt; bstr. lron Age 
v. 104, p . 703-'; .nenG• v. 107, p. 688-70.) 
- .... ct ic· l a.pplicu.tion of 3ciel..it il'ic rr.etl~ods t 1 .•• igh-speed steel pra ~tice, 
:follo ing thro tgh t 1e rteel from "ne state of ingot to the finished tool. 
rnold, ,J. ·• & P . lbbotson. 
7ne .lo ecular ~onst itt: t icns of Hig.h-...,,LJeed •f ool bteels and Their ~orrela.tions 
itn Latne ~fficiencies. l·~n. lln Jnl. or lron & l::teol lnstitute v. 99, p. 
407-28, disc p.- 4;::.9-35, 2 plates, 1 insert; a.bstr. in Iron trade Hev. v. 64, p. 
l.t.tl to 1421.) 
.... 1e 'humiu 1 .;unst:i.t. t• tions of n ign-speod. steels, ~o:rrol~ltion of' the ch,..n:ica.1 
a d microgTa~ hio ·nalyse r;i th lathe oi'l'iciencies of the series. rote on surft...ce 
tension ene~ts ill hlgn-opeed steols b.] F. c . S:hompson. 
Gull over , G. H. 
ta.llic Alloys. 1913. 3rd Ed. London, c. Griffin & Co. 410 pp. 
P. 329, bri3f rnuntion o ... · higr.t speud tool s teel untlor quatern<:ir.Y steel ... ,. 
Hibb rd, ! • D. 
nu1' cture and se of . lloy <'!teals. 1919. J. ·:i1ey & fans,~. Y. 96 pp • 
.P. 6 ... -97, rr.<.mul'a.cture, comJ:JOSition heat tre.-.tffi£wt, t. .. eor;, t~;:sting, u.:;ing 
and patents of hig! peed steels. Bibliogra >hy. 
Poi'fma.n, N • .D • 
. F~-vonab1a : .esults t'r n: 0ob&lt. 1919. lin Amer. So~. Test. Iat. v. 19, P• 
177-179; lron Age, v. 104, p. ~1-2.) 
Dis(}.,.._sion O- Dr • .i..atnewi 3 paper. Anal j ses '-!-nd tests of' high-ap ed steel 
containing cob 1t. 
Horvlt;r., G. J. 
ne l'Operties of lligh-Spe d Ste.al. 1919. (In Jnl. Amer. "'tee1 Treater's 
Soc. v. 8, • 542.-48, bstr. 1 on Age. v. lOb, l>• 1711-4. J 
Co ,_,oi)ition, cur iclbe and electric pro~osses of m .n.u·acture, ~l·d ... nil:.{;., 
he t treatm t, theory oi hardening, hysical properties. 13 m:crophot?gr phs . 
Johnson, .J. ~ . 
,.,..ta!iidson rocess of Casting . orn:ed Tools. 1919. (In .Bull ' 146, · .I .E ..... , P• 
60; abstr. in 11on Ag, v. 103, P• 481-3.} 
A cast tool steel ~1, it.ed to 1 ve the properties of a high sp ed stool . 
at .e .s , .J. A. 
nufu.ctt..rc 01 ruo.:.oru hi speed ~teel. 
teiia.lB Proc. v. 19, P• 14l-t>6; lron .. go, v. 
Allia.r<. G ot ' (}nines v. 1', l l • 8, no. t::: .) 
volut ion .Lro . u..ir-mrdening st el, effects 
o ov r. atiJ g, r cent disc oi' v · diurn. 
l'arker, J. H. 
Hieh co 1~ content nu 1 
Teat. t. v. 19, • 1 9-6 ... ; 
Di ou en of Dr. '-'Gthe 's 
tne v~lue o , emic 1 an lyses. 
o1i ~off, .• 
a.ra in 
1919. (In cr. foe. 4esting 
104, p. 17-· o; a str. in ·~otau:x , 
or chro .. tum and tungsten, dete:}tion 
1 a tur J • 1 19. tin r. Soo. 
na. co lt nd or 
1~~---------------~~~-------------------
1919--l"oli k ff, .• 
::Sp oii'ication ' 'or Hi ead Steels, 1919. tin lron Age, v. 103, p. 8;:..7- 9.] 
S rizos o ,inions of four ""'urope n n:_ nuf· aturers on thirteen requiren:.ents to 
. be considered ln orking out specifications for delivery, dealing expeci lly .ith' 
t e test tools. 
- ette , · '. • 
Stan r izin o PI· ati~e Important. lln 1m r. t.!oc. Test. 
17o-7; 1ron ge, v. 104, p. 21., 
Table 01 li~its nd esir 
nal ses. 
1919----Sei ell, l. R. und G. J. n~ vitz. 
nal7 is resulting from study 
at. v. 19, p. · 
f high s ed teel 
rnJsl~~l properties Of high ~nrome steel. 191~, (In lron Ag0, v. 103, 
P • " - .J 
- el• tion between har enss and double c~rbides in solutions, maximum tensils 
stren hand du~tility. 
Tun0 stenless 1ool teal. 1919. lln lro~on~ er, v. 1&9, • 86-87, Dec. 27; ~aw 
teri 1, v. :;·, • &0-1.) 
use o · n·or. J. u. Arnold of 6'}6 molybdemvn for 18;r., tungsten in high ~peed ~teel 
itn one fourth % Va!l:.l ium a .. a molybdl3nurn stabilizer. 
1920----Arnolu, J. u. 
Tne Properties of .;ater Que. :}hed Vanadium-molybdenum Hie;h-'specd steel. 1920. 
tin Bngr. v. l~S, P• 480) . 
~roperties of a hieh-s)eed steel, patented under a sealed patent in September 
1 19, substituted for tungste1, rnolyb 1enum asso~i te4 with a ldttle over 1~ of 
vanadium, tho key elc::.ent o the cheroi A.a.l com11osition. The vanadium appears to 
stabilize the variable pr01~rties of molybdenUffi steel, apd to prevent cracking 
~uring the water hardening operation. 
Ho , K. & T. urJ.ka.rni. 
On tne structural constitution of high speed steel containing cnromium and 
tungsten and the effect of these elements on its h3rdening and temp.ring. 
19.:;0. lin S ie1ce Re2ort of the TokokU lmr>eria.l University, v. 9, !'l• 143-68; 7 
1ates; Jnl. lron ~~teal lnst. Reprint 1,.} 
Object of roscarc is to s.scert:.J.in the structural constitution of hir,h-
speed steel, the cna.nge ol' these ~onstitutents during heating and cooling, and 
the effect of these c nstituents upon hardening and tempering • 
. o )e, J. b.. 
Heclairr..ing a.ud Using Broken High Speed Tools. 1920. (11. Ca .• t1a~h . v. 23, 
1..::.-31~.} 
Construction of remelting f'urn · e, cr cible, molds, drawin€: out of ingots 
procedure in melting; costs. • 
Eun-.er, J. v. 
·akinv ""orge<l High-;:peed ist Drills. 19 ... 0. {In Al~er. Mach. v. b ... , p . 719-
~thods u~ d ~~ Kett er, ~ liot -rection Co., Onicago. 
Lang!: :r:.Ire r , A • J • 
A comparative Test U on Hig4-Speed Steels. 19~0. (In Chern. ~ et . Eng., v. 
2 , • 629-3 , • 889-9' , 939-42; lrr.er. ·c11. v. 52, p. 979-82 . ) 
P. 8~9 , Current sales Jractices, general review of tool 3tecl, hig~-speed 
st el stelli te, inrluance of chezdcu.l con:posi tion, inconsistency of reoornr.:ended 
hea t treatments, table of maker's recommendations for treating lathe and plant 
too s . • 889 , Conditior.s entering into the testing of a tool 'or cutting as 
listed b y Taylor and discussed, method of elimin t1ng ~ost of the variables from 
a com ra.tive test or t e efficiency of several brands of' conmeroi 1 tool steel, 
p. 39 . Ilet-iled descritJtion 01' tests on 1& high speed st els, wit h data as t o 
perform nco, chemic l composition, heat-treatment and hurd&a s. 
l9~o---- o a.rlau, .A. •'. 
H~g'h Speed Steel Drop orgil,es for "illing v tters nd Special Tools. 19'=.0. U 
(lu Jnl. Amer. Steel Treaters So~. v. ~. P• ..::.7~087.) 
Advant es clai~ed ·or dro forged high speed tool blanks are more homogeneous 
atructure, lower machine cost, lower scrap losses, time sav d in making a tool , 
elemina.tion of p ~sical detects, nd inore ed production per • 
l92o---Ma.Xeilllli., .a. C • y 
The lu:t'act\a' of Hi ~h S d :teal i~ theE ectric l''urn:.~.). l9t:.O. (ln 
Amer. ~leotro~nemio 1 So~iety Preprint 31, p. 417-G3.) 
D tail at Jh~ it.tg, rr.clting, sltt ging, Dll teeming , .. :orgitlg neat tr ::itment 
are disc ssed and the various important points &n the electric furnace practice 
giv n. 
rnool Steels ln uewJe ou Pro ess and Pros erit • .!.9:...0 . {h. n.:;.w ". terial v. 2, 
P• 54-u .) 
Describes alloy ste ls intern.ediate between ~arbon ..... nd higr1 spaed ~teels. 
A.:tchison, L. 
'u<> N w Hig;n Speed. Steel. 19:::0. (·ln A.utoct.r. v. 44, p. 56-7.) 
History of high speed ~teel, new forrrula using molybdenum of Prof. Arnold, 
costs. 
T" T OF HIGH- S 'ED S L. 
1 00--St el or Hi 
itori 
d outtin~ tools. 1 00 . (In ech. B • v. 6, p. ~85-6 . ) 
rni ut nt · eoHL tions o!' t E~ ' a.ylor-,fuite rooess. 
19 
100. (In ·d~h. r • v. 6, • 699 
-King, c. T. 
e e ool Steel Its feet on onin trods. 1903. {In is~onsin 
gr. v. 7, P• 2:> -61.) 
D velo n;ent of tool steel, di oovery 01 J.i • •• steel, cause o ohange in 
st el str otur by e t treatment. 
Ru hlr.or, H. • 
H~ Speed Steel. 1903. (ln lron Trade _ev. v. 36, >. h0-1, Sept. 24, tmar 
oh. v. ,&, p. lG"/0-81.} 
Dis~overy of ~aylor-. it process, sup~iority of ne steels, ar~ealing, forg-
in and tem ring nign speed steele. 
Spul er, J. 
Zur enntnis dttr Theor ie der sogell!:Lnnten Ra la - und N tu:rhartern Stahle. 
1 03. (InCh m. Zeitun ., v. ,.,, P• 16 -6.) 
On the kno led e of the t1eory of tne r pid and sel -hardening steels, con-
i ers thez.t as t te oarbm. of tne iron carbide beoorr.es n:obile at about 1000° C 
it sses out of t e il'on c bide and forms onrome carbide , ttm.gsten :larbid.e , it 
plaJin a most import nt t in irr~arting hardeuess to the steel. 
190 ocess of Tre<:.r.ti11g Tool Steel. 1903. (In Jnl. Framdin Institute 
·• 1Z7-57, Bull. Soc. d'Encour. v. 903, P• G93-8.) 
ort of the coiLlllittee on the invostions of unsel \~hlte· and F • . J. Ta. lor. 
Dcvelo and ~plication of tne .rocess. 
1904-Bro ' . High-~peed Tool Steels. 1 4. {In A1r.er. ch., v. 2'1, .P• 737 8.) 
Heat tre trr.ent of ht..rdening of tools; r te of speed desirable • 
• dt, H. 
itr g zur nt is r eo1 ie de Scrmelldrehstahls. 1'304. (In Sta.hlu. 
611-3·, extrat in er • ...:..ch. v. 27, 11• 1080-l.) Ei 
0 
knowledge and t11eory 01' nigh-spe .d steels. Dis.Jussion 
pro Jerties of tr e 'i..aylor- r ~ita · nd .uro ean steels made after tne TaJlOl-
process. D a s es eoi lly ith the cutting and higa speed qualities . 
Gledhil , il. • 
e Develo ,mont and· se of. High-S eed. Tool Steel. 1 04. (ln Jnl. Iron and Steel 
lnst. pt. ~. P• 127-67, aiso • .P• 16o-8:C.., iillgr., v. 98, P• 482-3, disc. 'ngng. v . · 
78, P• 675, Amer. o .• v. ::..7, • 1696-1700, l'/30-4, v. 28, P• A6-bl, .-:ech. Engr . 
v . 14 , p. 734-6, 782-b, 6bl-3, 89Q-2, abstr. in Iron Age, v. 74, lov. 10, P• 12-
15 in Iron T aue o\. v. 37, p. 83-9, ~·o". 3. 
Histcry, compcsltion, f eot of combination of iron and carbide with tungsten 
and chromium, lli th tungste , with molybdenum and otron:iur::., !IiOlybdenum and tungsten 
and chromium; i.ni:lu nee of e · ~h; ar~a y s; hea.t-trea.tn;.cnt, results of tests. 7 
pl· tes. 
Ged.hill , J. Ll. 
ig.t.-S eed Tool Steel. Its t.:anu..aott.U-e and Use. 1904. (In ·Bngr., v. 97, P• 
,f>G 7 , ch ..... 1 gr . v. 1..,, p. 39c-O, 44.4-6, Iron au os.l Trades P.ev. v.GS , P• 1197-
1201 , er. ech. v . 'i.7 , • 75~-5, '78 -006, Ab;::t • in Iron Trade .Rc· • v. 37 , P• 
14-7' ~pr il r l.) . 
aper read before the 
oruoible steel, Jrooess ot' 
in , or gin d raening 
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'o entry ngng. Soc. Mar. 
~onverti g oru i st l 
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1904--High-Spee Tool Steels. 1904 (In ~oh. v. 10, P• n340o .) 
' ?ractica.l suggestsions for hardening the no steels . 
0 on , • 
Ccntribt.tion of lu thcorie d s aci6r3 ra.pides, 1904 •. (In cv. de ct. tem. 
1 04, P• 348- 52.) 
Cor.tri ution to the llo-tro ic theory of nigh-speed steel • 
. 
Tne Practi,-.1 f::wdling o.f lTit>h Speed Steel':. b04. (In Iron Au::, v. 7';,> Oct. 
b t Po 7- • J 
Treat. er.t o.!.' igh s~e d tools, heating, 1c rdor: 1 r·~ , ,_ ,~e JChin.c: in fish oil, 
·e. ing, costs. 
Sankey, H.~· & J. K. Smitn. 
Heat Treatffient ExperiJW:~Lt~ witl' Chrome-Vanadiurr. Steel. 1904. (ll! Inst. !ech. 
~ngrs. pt •• -4, p. l~~b-8', disc. lG83-l317, plates l47-o9, abstr. and sics. 
in ~ngr. v. 9o, p. 615~7.) 
etailed tests on chrome vanadiurr, spring steel. 
Structure of High-~peed Steels. l 04. lln ~ngr., v. ~ , p. YO.) 
itor1al referring to papers of lc Chatelit::r a.nd Oszr.ont in Bull. Soc. Er-
cour ge~ent pour l'lndustrie Nat ionale. 
esley, P. 
Hig -Spee ~teel ior liinisning. 1904. (ln rr.er • ..s.cb., v. :£.7, p. n2~-30.) 
.csult of oxperinenting on use of high s1)oed steel tool for finishing • 
.Lvvl s r.ec..tO<l till tne 1·olnt burnt o.~.·~, c..n cooled in tht: ... ir bl~st. 
1905--C rper.ter, l • U. H. 
Tne types of struct"ta'e and the uti oritical ranges on .ueating and :}Ooling or 
high eed tool toels UliitJr ve:aryine tt.e!'t.:ll.l.l comli tion • bOn. { ln Jnl. Iron & 
Stocl nst. l90b, pt. 1, p . 433-73, 4 plates, 7 inserts abstr. ech. Bngr . v. 15, 
p. 3lu-l • i 
Concludes that the ::ardening of ra id tool steel involves the vlidening, 
.., 1· ting, or lowering o .. t ~e ori tical r r:ges of the s1:eoia..l t..ll.OJ olen:.ont, &.nd 
the co plete sur)pression o1· the videne , spJ.it, or lowered ra1.~-e by a rr.ild quenc'I 
in 
n ·nier, J • 
.Les ac1er a o tils a .coupe rapido. rre aration et eqJlOi u~ns les &.teliors . 
19 0 ( ln Geniu C h 11. v •. 47, l!· lub-8. ) 
Tool steels for high speed. Preparation &.nd use in tho shops. 
inlluence o the variou constitue ts, pro)aration una treatment of 
apJl"catlons, results OI use o~· "A. /.n steel. 
er.. t, ..... 
Composition 
rapid steels 
• o • tour 1 Trempe d.e l' cier. 190u. (InBl.i.l1 • .:.oc. ltl(t• .i.r .... v. 4, p . 
:t?z-99.} l ote on the hardening of s teel, , . 987 cnrome-tungsten and high-speed 
teel , 0onslders that Ulrdelling is caused by tr nsi5ormat ion in the cooling to 
&. ower tetq> r ture and not by t e conservation of a stable state .. ormea at a high 
temper ture. 
u.illet, • 
'cier outils a cou9e rapi~o. 1~0~. ( n lev. !ndustrielle. v. l90y, p. 
31 -6, 3-4, 33809, 3o8-9; em. Soo. iv. de Fr nee :Pt 1, ~'· 15-4 • ) 
P • ..,l5, det'inition, niBtorJ, transllorrr.u.tion poirtts of co.r\lo steels; • 323 , 
theory o · til l. rdening oi' carbon steels. To r..ard~n a bon tool steel , it is 
1 eoe SaLY that t e rdenlng ter.perature be higher, t '"an tr nsi"or tion point 
; 8 com~ ition of hig s ed steel, constit tion of hro ium and o tungsten 
steel·; • 3!>b- , tra.nsfon tion points ol' C!ll'Otr.e-t"angsten steel 1.n.luence o · 
tn on tit tents; 3& , prope~ties. tr~ t~ent, re.ults obt ine a t tC ester 
and at Birmin • 
ew urn ce. 1~0'"'• ( ln 
. . 
ur.mioe J. or use m ::.a.r 
ourve Di okstahl 
r • ~· H. 
c~. v. ~a, p. 3 4-~.) 
~te 1. ~i'• he ting and ooling 
t.1U. tool. 
Te p~rin Dd Cuttin 
Ste 1 In titute 1 06, pt. 
o · High S 1eed ''teels . 1906. {ln. Jn • Iron & 
• 377-36, 5 pl tes, bstr . in ngn • v. a·, P• 
bo 
(17 
300 , Stahl u Eisen. v . 26, p . 1018- 9 , trausl. in Met_.l l u.,..gie v. 3 , p . 611-22 , 
abstr . Mech. En tr v . 18 , p. 64-70 . ) 
' jol"t of r u..,oa:t•ot. to ascertain ·.hother the t m _ru.ture t which high- speed 
s t ee ls soften cau be pus :ed higher tl u.n ?oocc . 
Guilet, 1 -oL. . 
Quater ry Steuls. 1906 . { ln Jnl . lron c...ncl Stool Institute pt. 2 , p . 1-
1411 insert.) 
Resear~h to s;stematiz the use o1 qu· t~rnary st els. or ~n alloy or iron, 
Jarbon ~~d two ot £r ~ded elements • 
.1.10 e ss of ~rdening Higr.~.-Speed ~teel. 1906. (In !koch . Engr. v. 17, F• 504.} 
rtented process ot.· S.J, • .Braysha , heating th6 ~teel up to a very higil 
tompcrat re, soaking it in a h igh tempcrc.ture b:;; th from ~woo· to -:t~0° 0 , s uenching 
it in a th t 100°0. 
alu:.llner , 0. 
Die Er~tv.ict.lung a.es S3' nell.:;.rbeitst· 1les in Deutsch lanu.. . 1906. lIn '3ei t. des· 
erein deut. lng . v. bO, _. lb90-?, i insert.) 
- e develOl,lrten t of high-sf oad steel ir~ Cer rr..u.ny. The introauction of the 
T yl01 - . d ~e ~1:rocess, outline of p ·ocass, c l1emicsl c o~~ osition o · high-speed steel 
influence of carbon, cn.r on:i · ... tungsten, molybdenum, silicon; ne knowledge on 
the rel tion between C!lOJr.i:::al ,Oniposition and the ha rdening effect the high-speed. 
st els in use. 
1907- - UJh,y , G. 
· ne 1-r.eory of Ri gh-Spoed Tool ~teel. 1~07. ' i n Iron Aee- ~. so, p . 1818-22 . ) 
Conclusions dram rom a ~omparison o .• .' theories ot' Ustt.on(_, Bohler, Le Cha.telier, 
-..arpente , Arnold, \juillet a.nd ~~a.ylor. 
Bea k-9r, o. • 
Tne hlakine; of I!iG<'l-S eod Steel Tools, 1907 . -(In 1\.n:er. r.:..oh. 30 pt. 1, p . 
411. l. Discusses i'orc;ing , kind oi' ·urnaoe , heating for hardening, tho oil bath , 
.method of dipping, degree o · ha rdness dos~red, tempering l.'urn ce. 
Carr;en t r , H. v. 'H . 
Hign Speed Tool Steel. 1907. \In iron _.ge, v. 79 , p. 822-4 . 1 
vontl" i ut i<m to the discuss ion ot· .. • •· • Ta lor ' fi "On the .Art oi' Cut t iug 
et"' ls" nd re.:..rintod .~:rom the proceedings o ... t11cl AS:ME . Incluaes ~orrcotionr; 
r ed hr~;rdness, stra.cture of stool, the hea.t at whion tools c1;..t best, other lJB.rdon-
in e1.tll ~han c<.rbon, th ' <..ction of cnrorr.1u~:1 e.nd tungsten, classH ioo.tion oi' 
ty a cutting ools, nd t.1e q uestion oi' ;;;.:aimuzr. temperatw"C• 
Guillet, L. 
The Eardoniuf of Hie4-~r~ed Steel Taps. 1907. tln Iron Age, v. 60 , P• 68 . J 
.Pl·o~ess tested ~nd J·eoon..: ... ndec. by ~ eulook, .Love,joy & Go., with t .e QSC of 
b riun c.bloride batn in v. Btai-ct:J.rd [~as rerdening furn ... ce. 
Lindsa.r, G. 
Terr. ering F:it;u-9peod Steel. 1 O't. (In . .l:eon. ng:r. v. 19, P• ?b.) 
bstra. -t of paper bc:-.rore t he Ar ... eri ·· ~n master Blacksmith's Associ tion, 
de scri in the use of a le d bat-. 
Scott, C. 
nne lin, nd. } rder. inb · 1 ;h-~ _,eed ~ teel. 1907 . (In 
1 , 1'• 3~~-3 . ) 
R co ends nroalJ.n in cast iron bo.z, h o:.Q.ting to 
r aise heat t~ 900° C, sllUt o ... ·1 .._ i e, close door, rE::rr.ove 
0° c 
t e .... l 
er. Cil. V • :30 , pt. 
for at least 5 hrs . 
ter 1' hrs . 
Saott , C. ". 
nealing IIigh-S ;eed S eel. 1907. (In r. 
"ive di1' cr t rr.othods which oz...n be used for 
to dis rov stat e~ents of ·r. Viall . 
ch. v . 30, pt . 2 , • '9:3 . ] 
nnceling hi h s eed s te~l tternpt 
Scott, ~..~ . • 
' urnaaee ·or t eu ring high- s eed steel. 1907 . (In A:rwr . ' ch. T. 3 , t 1, 
P • 66 -o.) 
Sugge s t s urn ces ~ost a.propr i a.te for small , ~nd 1 ger t oo l s , ~nd f or li 
round ork. 
Steel s ·'. 
( 18 
teele, J. 
Hardening nd orr.rer in, Hi 1-Sp ed Stee • ~07 . (In Ame:r . '!a.ch. v. 30 , 
pt. ~. p. 54~- .} 
·actio 1 discu sio~ o treatrr.ent or hig speed steel tool, use of a orse , 
dyice usero not to ternp r ~igh-s 1eed steel, roh rdc~in£ stoel . 
S. I •.• 
lUg. -S So~e ::oxpcr1encos i. Ar:n .... li~g ":n.c .tning and H<.rdening 
l 07. \ln o. v. 30 , pt. 1, • 61.) 
actic l experience o man un urr.ili~r witb ~ethods of trcatin8 high-spe d 
ste 1. 
aJlo , }'. • 
On the t of Cutting etel~. 1 07. (In Tr ns. A.~ ..... .:.. v. 28, P•' 31, 279; 
disc P• G8 -350, 24 inserts, reprinted in one volu.me by Amer. :oc. ech. g. 
translated in •. ev. d : et. m. v. 4, p. 39-6 , 108-84, 235-3 6, 401-66 , abstr. 
In •nCPe• v 3, ~· ~ -b, b~tr. 1 ~er. inc~. v. 30, pt. 4~-6, 2lo-9, 247-~l.} 
.r--. 2Z-64 •. ·odern high s eed tools using high s ... aed steel, chemict-1 co position 
of t ocl steel for • i SfCod, discovery of .big .. speed, discovery of high s Jeed 
steel, An:er . ·· ch. extracts t. ose parts of pra.;tical s op value. 
1908--Becke , O.hl. 
'tne -an aoture of lUg ~-:peed Steel. l 08. (ln Cassiar's ~·!.tgazine , v. 34 , 
P• G~l- • } 
Cu rging of ~ru.cible, rr.olt ine hole, heating and pou.:ring of the melt , molding 
tr ... e in ot, ..... nnea. ing cost • 
Car! 1ter , ~.0.E. 
ossiblc etho· s of 1 yrovin" 'od.ern Hipl -S)ocd TurrJifl'? Jools . 19 a. lin 
Pl-an ... b!:.ia.t 1 e.nchester Ass'n. ~r;grs. p. l90S-9, p. ·1-110, di.:;:~ pt • .111-2, 
pl tes.j abstr. ln ~.gr. v. 206, p. ~08-9. 
om o~,ition, rtU:cxi'acturc, he-at tra t'Tent of 1lign s 1eed. tools .:..nu. .... acture of 
ocl steel in lectric ..1. u.r •• ce, vvolding hi h-speed to rr.ilo. steel, surrrronL .. es 
• ssiblc ~prover.:e ts in r.a::lu .... ·ac-:;ure and composition or high speed steel. 
Fabric tion et uea.€;o e1.es Ot.:<tils en a.oier a grau_e vitesse. 1900. lin Jov. 
n ustrielle, p. 3460D0, 361-J.} 
11~.!-a.Jt '.re and u.se of tools of uic speed steel. .Disc.,ssion 01' pa.por by 
A. L. Valerltine in the Ar:;er. ·• ch. includes com o;,ition of bieh speedstoel, 
nalyse~, tools used in tests, factors mic. inJ'lu.unce the cuttinE~ J}Jccd , o~onomio 
result , r1ard .nine; 1i• h s.ee<i steel, dete.rmirmtion of the ter.perati..l.r t.:<~es of 
i • seed· tee, ~nd cxcno 1=s \hlch result£ fro~ its use. 
Gross, • 
Hardening High f: oed tee.1.s. 190 • (lu lron l'gc , v. 81, ._l • 147; 'eoh. ngr . 
v.2~, P• b-7-8.) 
u es to follow in 1:.e&.ting and qu.oncl:ing higll s 'eed steels, the necessity of 
proper nar en1ng. 
Bign Bled Tool Tiarde~iTI6 urnaces. 1~0~. 
lllustr~t d desJ~i_ tion 01 Brayshaw ' 
p tent furn&Je 10r hign s;eed tecl. 
\ln :..e~h. -n~. v. ~1, l'• <:H.-5 , BZO .) 
patent salt-ba.th for l~rdaning and 
Ril l, H .n. 
p 
or 
High-''peed. Ster·l. 19 8. (In '"ech. :ng1. v. ~;.., p . ;::.1~-4; ~oc. \E:d. Y. 44, 
- ;::;; br:;.. ·f ... 1:str. 1 Qn ge, v. 1 , il• 1406; ..:-bstr . l..ec.n. ·n • v. Zl , P• 3 4. l 
Pa:per r ad b me t;.te L..~.ver};ool Ehgng. !:'oc. Deals ,ith the .. eat treatrr.ent 
.,.nu teq) .rinr;, grinciln. , f inishir..g. 
N~ Hig S~e a. .; teel-u ating furnace. 19().3. lln ·.e~l . n r. v. 21 , • o..~82 .1 
Brie i l·strated d~s3ri tion o• hi h 9fORd s teel 
r i ti s 1 as Fur1:~ao & Tool Co. 




n t treatttont 
'lor 'en r""l 
\In Iron .~e, v. 92, p . lcl~-~ .1 
pa. p let. • repri to... ."'-.JOl' before tL<.: ea.s ss'1 o ..... ngr ... 
ter or ing !:in £·rindi.a ·, resllts in t· rn·ng tires at the !'aw 
o.· twist d.l il s and milling cuttars rom high-spee tecl. 
(19 
1908--A lant for Hardening HighS eed Steels. 1908. tin Iron Age , v • . a~ , p . 1216-7 . ) 
ruciblo g s furnace for t e barium c loride b th , prehe .... ting urt.~aoe, n 
oil tem rin urnaoe and quen~hing b· ths in the p nt of ~beolock. LovejOJ & 
o. e ork. 
- o in! 
La Durete 
90 .) 
0haua ae Aoior. 1908. (ln ev. de ~ot. ·ew. v. lD, p. 893-
mne dnes o · stee s ~1en ot. 
P. 906-6. Study o±· high s ,eed steels, cooling ... urves. 
Tay or, • and • ~allichs, trans tion. 
ueber Dre! beit und .erkzeugst le. l~vu. Berlin J. S-ringe~. 
:El· nslation of t1CJn t e Art of Cuttin ~ etals" revie ed in Zeit. des Ver. deut/ 
1 n • v. '=., p. -:J 70. ) 
ale 
of High-speed cteol l'ools. 1908. tin ,\me:t .. . ha.ch. v. 30, pt. 
~. • b-';;1. J 
Co. osition of metal, .• .'orginf", grinding and t rr.pJring of lathe tools and 
illing utters. 
Vi~ll, • 
~h Treatment of. Hie.h-Speed Steel. 1908. (In Amer. ~.:aoL . v. 31, I'• 314-6.) 
Tr atrr.er,t for Bohler's Sjyrian, Bohler's-Boreas, Jessop's Ark, Bethlelem self-
dening, Crescent seL.-!l8l'dening, 'idvale speci 1, r'irth-. terling Blue chip, 
~ len'.: • igh-s ed. nd. Btll"gess' No. speoi..J.l. 
Boeker, 0. ··• 
·nosling High-Speed c·teel. 1908. (InAner. ~cu. v. 32, P• 660-l, pt. 1,} 
'Fu.rn· .. cn, 'Oick and slo ~ annealing, appli n'1es ~or slow co ling, annealing, 
teu.p r tur ~, color.., l .. ft by anne lin · t:.nd electric<l.l .:mnealing. 
I 
1909--E c .er, 0. • 
Annealin Hith-S.r;.ac.a .::.tel. 19 9. tin Arr.er. b ch. v. 32, p. 660-il..) 
urnaco, quick a.nd slew annealing, ap_.liances L·or slow cooling, annealing, 
temperatures, colors lai't by , .. nnealil• and eleetr ical annealing. 
ago, ~. 
English versus Arr.eric n high S eed Steels. 1909. {In Affier. UUch. v. 32, pt. 1, 
!:>• 1 31-~. l 
£ pl .. a.tion oi' the 1-.w.rciening of carbon steels, of .b.igh spo d steels, and dis-
cu~sivn of the progress a;~ € b.f A;r,erit;:an n:~nutactt.:rers over tb.at of .nglish. 
Groocook, • G. 
e ..... llng Hi 1 .. Sp ed Steel. 1 09. \ln ru--~r. Un.ch. v. 3i:., pt. i2., P• 10.) 
Annealing by plucin tool in a gas furnace at night raise it to 1400-1;;00° 1 t 
it cool down in the f ~.<rn ~e, d taka it out about 10 o t clock tae following morn-
ing, Jo0l enough to handle, nd so t enougni to cut. 
Ph8 Newer Briti h l!ign-Speed Steels. l90:f. (lll P.ILer. fuac11. v. 3G, pt. 1, P• 506- 7 . ) 
Directions ive1. by ~s.muel Osborn & Co. l .td., or hardening atne and ._;1 nel" 
to tools, ata as to endurhnce under cut from tests of J. J. So.ville & 'o., Ltd., 
Thmr.as t a.sn cic: ~ons, nd . 5pe ... r & Jacksons, Ltc:l.. 
A 1 v. 86, p. lSO; rur.er. · ·a.~h. v. 32, pt. 1, P • 337.) 
.ew Hic;h upeed ~ teel ·~r~ic ~ is hi: rdened in water o ... Jor.a.s and Culver of the 
ontinuntal Steel ,o ..,.s .... x_erillieJts leading up to uisuover.J • 
So e t . ts of a No Fi ,h S .eed t' ..,eel. 190 • {ln A.mer. 11 ch. v. ~~. )• 8 7-bO. pt.l.) 
~avo Superior steol in turning nd d.r illing tests v;orking on t'orgod, rolled 
ar.d c st steel a.n o;.a.st iron. es 1 or ·orging, hro doJ1int:; · nd gr lnciing. 
1910-- Cart r, • 
Dovelopu:.ent na. USo or Le Tie Aigh-s XteO. steel. 1910. (ln mgr . v. 109, 
• 1 4-.;:>; · Jh • .Engr. v. 25 , p. 191-3; abstr. in St 1l u 'isen, v. O, .P• 3; bst 
in Iron Trade ev. v. 4&, p. 480, 3.) 
Paper before Brinint~ Ass'n of ~h. ngr~. eve o e t, co~Jositio, 
eat tr atment and se o' ne hi speed steels containi~g van di • 
b3 
(20 
cck r , 0 •. 
High-s_ ~ca. stce • 19liJ. lr.. :r:. Y. cGraw ill .ook ·o·. 3W Pl • l 
J c dovelo.~;.m ,·.t, n::1turc, tro~t~c·.1t ana. 'use of hiv)l-specd steels • .Probler.r:s 
valved in th , s or' hl ;.. spc~d. tools, tul ses ot .!.A.lgll speed .,ffi S.f!VCL~l ste ls, 
reference ta.lbe f<;>l' deterr.1ining cuttine SI)eeds. 
Bra:cd t, . V. 
...... 1gr -:!.e d ... c..<Jl :tecl. lSl' • t I~ Iron .g , v • 86, P• J. :...i.J; ell. ng. v. 27 , 
... 38.1 
I 
.t~ H -"- ec. ~ ~o:. rne.rr.h.o:::-i.· -·~ .. c0. 1\:JlG. {J.I ... x.,,r • 
o C l.ll~ber a.s furn 3e '"lanstructed by Ohurchill 
\ • l(j 1 ' j, • :;.;.. • ) 
chine Tool ~o. of ~nchester , 
... ith, G. 
High-.peed ~teel and its Ho~t Troatment. 1910 . {In ~ech. EnPT. v. ~6, P• 
<JI-b' .• ) bstr~ct of arti~le in '!The · n:.our 'ngr." histDrJ of high-speed steel , in-
fl-...ence c1· '.;m.·oon, cri!"c'""iur.'l, tungsten, r..olybdenUL~, silicon, n,et1:1cd of forgi'l'g, 
temp ring, the barium ~hloride process, and quenching. 
rompe des oitils en a~ier rapi e. 
P -~e~ing o. tools of tign sFecd steel; Fefers to 
1910. {In Rev. Ind. P• 408.) 
etl.tods r..entiore0 in Ar:~or. 
"Chinist. 
1911--Etr , e. P. 
Heat Trcatx:.ent o:' Jrif;}1-Spood Tools 1911. (In estern Society gngrs. jnl. 'V 
15, P• ?38-64, .. ;COli. Ener• v. 'i-7, P• l!J4-8.) 
Relaticn tetv:een ten.peraturo and life of tools. Ex .. rirr.ents to establish a 
auia.e s to A o' rGo.pidly tne steel sr.oula be heated unc.l.t~r the nigh heat treatment 
by ' J e t a::sorptio:n tost, to de~err ine o.t \~hicb degree of ter!lpcratU!'e in the heat-
roatrr.ent, the rr..axirr.urr. Ctitt ing ef . io iency occurs for a steel" of a certain ~ne .i~al 
vO ~;o~.:..tio~., to ive· the r •. ssons c:;.· the relation found by thest tests, and to 
illustrate tie Sb.me by pl oto-micrograiJhS. 
I 
C!edi ill) · J. M. 
T.uo Pru.ctical Use of Hit]l-& eed St0el. 1911. (ln ·~cL. "'u~:r. v. i::.'/, p. 
76;::-6.) 
Oom.Josition, role or dH erent ::;;etals, n:elting, ru ec.ling, i'orginf;, and 
he.rde. in •, gt>inding, u e.s o:f liiga-bpeed stee s • 
• 
Grenet, 1. 
1'reiL e, .Rect.:it, erLO ta.tion et conuidtiu.a.s d.' e1::_vloi des Aciers. 1911. Pari& 
Ber...,ng r 49 PP• 
ernper~ng, annealin , cast-nurddning • 
• 348-4 l. SJ)t}Oi:ll steels , including high spoed; propGrties, fo1·ing, hea.t 
tr nt 
Jone ... , B. • 
lla.r ening nd. TerrJ>eri g Steel. 1~11. Cassell ·- Co. 1'l. Y. li:.8 P.P• 
61-b. Eeat-t eatn.el.t f hi h-speed. teel, • 66-78 trea.trr.ent of' :ushet , 
" ovo11 , ''UltissiUJLus'', "Blue-chip'' high s eed. steels. 
1912--Anre- in lie- peed Gtoel, 1' 1~. ( n Ma"'hy. v. 19, P• I:.!J7.} 
Pgckinf in 11-slaked lime, heated in an nnealing ores. to 1900° to ~0° F 
·or /10 hours, or p· ~ked directl in tJ e overt1, neat to 1700 nO" F.for two n.rs. 
E!I: 1 on , J. • 
StructQY'e nd Eeat ~re~tment of Xool Steel. 1912. (In 'ech. Jngr . v. 29 , p. 
~8 -6~ Iron _ta e •. v., v. LO, 10 4v0-2, one pbte.) 






~n 'luenoo of Heat on ·~enad ~ool ~teel • 1 l'. (I Jnl. Iron 
•• ~o -78; ·ngn • v. y·, >. Ool-7; di c. in ... ngr. v. ll , :O • 
e, '· :39 , p. 14 5 a.) 
s ci lly to tne ne t generated. in t e cutting o r tion. Giv s break-
ith ret>'-tltln r.LSrdiii3 s . tou hr e s a.ud ura llity tc!:lp :t;atur s o rves 
h-speed steel. 
(21 
Parsons , • • 
Peat·ng Hi - Speed St el in a Blacksmith's ~org £or Hardening. 1912. 
In chinery , v. 18 , P• 884-b.) 
Co e:t'.:.ng of work with co til f 'ir, _,lu.y and s lt, ancl n. thin s •• iold of 
et metal , :c then usin co ..... l ·orge fire l'O!' he ting. 
1913-Annealing Hi -Spe d fteel. 1';;113. {In iac ine ry , v. b, p. 431.) 
etho s given in ~hiner;, v. 19, P• 275, disputed, and gives method with 
ealing ~h rt sed y 011e of t e l ge t high-<>l,>eed tool steel manufacturers 
in America. 
Arm tron, G.,. 
~darn Tool Stee sand High-Sp ed Tool Allovs, 191~-14. (In ng. ltac. , 
v. o, p. 833-42; v. 46, p. 63-76, 194-200, 400-13, ?31-42.) 
P. 883-4,. hoory of hardening, factors conductive to cutting s~eed , 
d velo rnent of tool steels and a.llois• P. 63-'76, processes :,r ~nuracturc , 
mec ~nical tr atrr~nt, r~cuinery and equipment sed. ~· l94-200, application 
of Jarbon and. "'lloy steels to s1 ecifb ses. P. 400-lb, he t-treatlliOnt, furnaces , 
b ths nd p;rromotors, • 931- 2 , ~chine tool c }eration at high cutting speeds , 
in rts. 
Bigger, C. 1 • 
• oo1 Steel from a S lesmun's oint of View. 1913. {In Iron Age, v. 91, p. 
706-8; .:ech. En!• v • ... 1 , p. 380-2.) 
• 707-8, high speed steal co position .-J.nd annealing and the i~.fluence 
o · va dium on tna cuttin~ s ed and durability . 
De all· • 
tructuro deS aoiers et ffiCdifi~atiOllS nccomp~gnant les traLtmentS thermiqUO 
1913. {In Bull. So. l'Ind ... in. v. 4 , p. 371-82. 8 plates.) 
Structre of steuls and. r•:.odil ications accorr.pa.LJing the hec.-t t.rcatrr.ent . 
Point of transtor::.ation, thcor;; of hal·dening, use of Ir.!icroscope, dilation curves 
ot' a niP.h speed steel, heated to o0° 1050" 0. 
1914-- enis, • 
Aciers a outils. 1914. (In Bev. de et. Mem. v. 11, 4-94.} 
Tool ·steels. The cutting ro~erties of tool steels following their ileat 
tre ent, and the practic .... l utilization or these utt ing pro ... erties. 
Denis • 
.Etud sur las prOf' ,ietes generale$ df'ls Eciers a outils. 1Yl4. ue .et. em • 
• 11, P• b69-6b9~ .. o tr. i:n J 1. A er. Soc. l1e1 • Enc. v. ~6 p. 0164-6.) 
lnve tigatioi 1nto the general properties of tool ste,l., discussing the 
method of tests a d neat treatment o various kinds of tool steels, detailed 
data of th tests, and. con<Jlusions from this data-
D ally, H. & 1. VeJret. 
l ote nn the Transfor tions o.f' Steels. 1914. ( I:n Jnl. lron and Steel l n st 
• 90 , p. l6o-80; Engng. v. 98, p. 631-~.) 
Discussion of tne ca~bitle t eory, the allotripic theory , nd a theory of 
t he issoc!atior of the carbide acco~p hied by the solid solution in the iron , 
o th carbon l~ era.te b~.r he asso(:.ia.tion, _ropesed by tbe authors, and 
i ll trat d by curves or 'Jritical !JOints o:r high.-s )eed tool steel. 
H t-Tre trr.ent of St~el. 1 14 . N w York Industrial 
F. 81-9:.. . Heat treatment of high-speed steel 
process, ann l1n, '}h t"t, and table Piving kind of 
un nne led bars, forging heat , directions ror anne 
edium, te~ r, mxl grindin~. 
ress. 278 PP• 
inclu ing the Tayior- '!hitc 
steel, ~thod of outting of~ 
ling, ening heat, cooli ng 
Portevin, A. 
In 'lu nee du t em s de c u ·1·a avant la trem.ve sur lee resul t~ts de oe tte 
o erat ions . 191 • (tn ull. Soc. d 'hncour. v. H .. ~:::, P• <:..06-a~.) 
ln l uenc o e ti :.e of re 't r t e 1 r enin on t e re lt.s of 
t is proce s . 
19lb-- bbott, 
·odern St e ls and ~h ir H 
179, P • 41 , 6; disc. P• 457- 81; 
I r on gc , v. 5 , p . 790-2.) 
t Tre tment. 
I on Trade 
1915. (In J .1. ~.anklin Ins t. v . 
ev . v. o7 , . • 81;6 ; abstr. in 
(22 
19lb-Abbctt, -·• • 
'nees .i11 structlon of n rbon and llo;r . steels, including tool steels by 
h at tre t .-.cnt. 
Ed ds, C. • & H. Kik:kawa. 
Tne eftect of .1I.il'or.lium ·nd. tungstt-Jll upon the hardening a.nd terrperir.g of high 
speed t ool st e • 191 ... •. (In Jnl • .Iron & Steel Inst. v. 9G, p. 6-30; di o. p. 
31-46, 3 pla es, 2. insert table; ubstr. gngnn. v. ·loo. P• 34S-b2; disc P• 328-
30; ;u[~· v. li:..CJ isc p. 31:~4, 344; ·•eel ... ·'nrr . v. 36, p. 2o7-61~ Jern-Kontorets 
nnaler '5ihm , v. 17, h 10~14.j 
lnf:iuenee of initi l tomporuture nd iu.portance o.~.· secondary heat-treatment. 
J:ibba.ru, F . D. 
nun ... ctUl'e L-:10. Ushs Of .t1.1loy ~ teels. 1915. (lr;. U •v• Bureau of !.1ines Bull 
100, '/7 pp ~tl'c:.~.Ot ··ec.n. •Ilf'• v. ~8, p~ 4-6, 31-2.) 
• -.~ •. -6'{. Hig-h Speed Steels i clud.ing r;;a.nu ... ·c..ct,Are, ccrr. cGi ~ion, effect of 
carbon, ~:trc,._iurr,, tm. ·sten , rr.o ybdcnum, cobalt, copper, , s1.1 Jhur and phOSlJhCl'us 
in high 3xeed steel, nc:;..t-treatn:.ent , theory patents and biblioera.phy • • 
1 • t 5 b · rr i, ~ • G • .. • H • 
:Tie:h SJJ(:led fteels. 1~15. 
fJ• 101-24; ... bst:r. Iron !tge , v. 
eon. Eng. v. 36. p. 144-6 .) 
Tie ... t-·trea.tr.:cnt, th.eor;r of 
{In ,Tnl, :est of . Scotla:hci Iron & cteel Inst. v. 22, 
96 , p. 238-41; Iron ~ra.de Rev. v. o8, p. 487-91; 
~rdness, microstructUl'e. 
· il olL. d, 3.. 
Po.ints on P.&ro.ening High i)I.ieed. SJr w !.:acltinc Tools. 19lb. { 1~ lron J.g-:, v. :J ' , 
p. 7•:t.J; ·eel. Ene. v •. ;6 , p . 314.) 
lemoval o ·decarbonized al'ea t~ secure a ood Jutting edge. 
1916--B::-e:.:J Ly, II • 
... e Rea Treat..rc.oni o1 ~·ool Stes" 1916. lll 1~. Y.Longn.a.ns Green & Co., 223 
pp. (_.cvie :eci in E:r.;f! f:• v. 104, . '• 40!1.) 
P. 181-~10. Figh speed steel includes melting difl'ic lties, .forging,ca;-bide, 
er.ve.lo;}es, m'lling cuttel's, clinkin , flaking, crucking, annealing, red-hardness 
high heat, quenching, l<J.the tests, ova1·-heating, temperins, telStine, blisters , 
gri~ldl!lG· 
• 
~d r;..r s, • & .! • Gre&nwoo ., & H. K. Kikkswa.. 
In· tial temp r&.tul'e an( vritio· 1 coolinf:: velocities of a cnrorr.iwn steel. 
1916. (In J11l. Iron & Lteol Inst. v. ~3, V• 114~40, disc. p. 141,53; ~ plates, 
4 :.r.serts; t bstr. Gtuhl U. ·~h 11, v. 36, • l?;;J-.b; Engng. v. 101, disc. P• 46b-7.) 
cho 1s bJ u ui s 1uss io1. or i. long scrie s of ex_ er :i.z::en t ~ bow sensitive one 
pa:rti... 1 r ~hr')n ium ~teel is, to Vl}ry slicht v riations ilJ treatment. 
Gertr. n Hi ,h S_eed cteel. 1916. (In lrou Ac;e , v. 8 , P• 1111, quotations fro. 
lekt.rote~hnische -mnds3ha-:J.) 
. ...-o .. _>osition of mt_;l• s eea steel 1.'or la.--.ne tools, bt-ie:f.' outline ol' n rdening 
proQeSv. 
Ha.rdeninr Hlgh-.:>J eci teel, Ll6. (In Iron ~trade _ov . v. f)9 , p. 270-l.) Also 
ech. ~n~· •· 38, p. 165.) 
Di.r·,ctions distri"c~Ated by tne anadiuc:- lloys f teel Co. · P ittsburg • 
·ond , .• , K. a. .aru. a.1d -i. u i. 
!r e Tr-nsforrr.-. tin o.t' pe~i 1 Steels .... t High Temper:;;.ture 1 16. {In Jnl. lron 
& Steel Inst. v. 93, 1,.~~4--4, 3 htes.) 
.l.llVcstig-..... tion o~ ~aroon steels, D.~.·. Steel, Ultt-... C pit 1 Seebohm, re 
apital Seebohrr., Bohl :r ~u!) !r-rapid. ovo, nd Becher Di:l ... on Steels . 
~-UV ~ul, 
1 e etallogra h and Beat Tro t -.et t of Iron d ~teel . 1.16. 2n e • S::..uveur 
&: ... oylston, Carr,bri.dge, ss. 486 pp • 
• 3!.1~-6~;. 'lllon:e-tlmL te. or teel r..iorophoto a ;h , critic:...l . 
points, neati .g rud ~ooling ~urves, 
ool Steel Feseru·ch. l<;jl6. 
421- disc • 426-371. 
rans. 
Abr.traot ol' interim re ort o t e ool te 1 
ordinary 1ligh-speed steel. 
----~----------------~~~ 
s 'n .gine r , 1~1~16, • 
B arc vO. ittee Of tests On 
(2-Z 
191?--Bellis, • -· T. • H rdy . 
Ho t-tre t~ont of high- speed steel tools. 1917. 
61- S. 1 .Rev. v. 60, • • 7 27-e; AIL. ...o • :.: • 
(In • T. • Bull. ll:.l p. 
Iron gt;t 1 v. 9, .r• , ~.. & C ~ • .2ng. v. 16, p . 
.:...: . Jn1. v. 39,' I)• 166-7 . 
341-2; .. is~ .1.~ ..... Bull. 
123, • - 8-lo, ll:. ::>15-9; Iron ::· .... e . . ev. v. 60, p • '/' 8-9; n . • I.·:. • BulJ. 126 , 
• 6-1000. 
Di cussio 
i fel'ent hi 
s o · mioro1,hoto ravl'1s of h:.l'dening e.v erimenta on five 
.ors • 
G s £ rn~oes, h ir o.ie ig-n, nir-uL .. tion. 1917. (In ~r.grlB • v. 104, p. 
35-5'7, t.8 9-91. } two 
• .91, furnaces '.lsed in the hardening of higJ.-speed .::>tee1 , ~ chan:bcr 
furnac , too s are pla:Jad in prehea.ter and heated to recfr.ess, then transferred to 
hot o :..1mb~1, eGJ.t a. to etv..een ll:. 0°-~300° C, t!lE:l.l ll~ nched in oil, or in "Fousalt" 
t t ~:~:per~ t ure of 2 0° C. 
1917--Koro 
dening High-<".eo<l • tt;el .. ool;:;. 1 l'i'. tlr; .Am"r •• fuun . v. 46, p. !:.7[J.] 
ide Jrooess for har'enin~ steel tools wtth delicate edges. 
• Thorn. son, J. 
": .ll' ening 'i · .-::' )eeo. ~te .1. 1:•17. (In Ar.!cr. · ch. v. 4C: , p. 34 • 1 
Instruct· on for i rO..ening of hign speed steel cutte:rs of tools of irregular 
sl n~ · ~t hccuracy • 
• lied. to t .e :.u:rdenin< of High-~~eed ~teel . 1918. lin Trans • 
. : ~oc;. v. 1:.5, p. 271-!.>.) Also ..,.n£,"1'1 • v. 104, P• 27. 
es.Jription vf ppometer:. ir. use at "heffiold University, -wbcre high-speed 
steel is ·-,ClL2.• J.lj l.·:.rU.e .ed from ::.:!. te~p l'":J.tU e of 1300° C, in 3 bath Of UxDD 
b rium .J 'lor ide \d:>ed by th::l :J.i of iron ele~trcdes. 
BuLe s, D. J:. 
('teel in Its i'c&t .roatrr.ent 1Sl8. 2nd Ed. 11. Y •• To! n Vliley & • ons 4o83 pp. 
P. 33~-48, chroreium steels. :p. 349-77, chromiurr~nickol stee~s, p. 376-86, 
v aum steels, 1 • 387--..02, rr. rgcilcse, sili~on, tu.n.;"" ten n.nd. n.olybdenu.m steels • 
.P. 40v-1 , • igh speed ~·toe1 inJlu.ding chemical oom ... osition, effect of tungsten 
effect of chromium, critical ranges, Ta.ylor-\ihite,method artd .ArLerican hardening 
r ct icc. 
Ed art.t , v• A.. 
,.., • ; c..:rJening nd tcrr.po::.-in,. o .• : ~tn31. 1918. tln T1· ns. anchester Assn' 
of Er grs. 1 17-1 , p. 229-!>C, d~sc. 250-68, 1 yJl' tu; abstr. ~ngr. v. 125, P• 161 
-2; n g. v. 10~, p. ~67-70.) 
ilar<ionin .... d tem erin 0.1' nbkel, ~h.romi-wr, tungsten and high-speed cr.romium 
tun sten steels. 
Higl-c- eed St o Hc..r on:l.ng :<'urn!:l.~Je. 1918. lln .. ugr . v. 26, p. 319.) 
Brie:!.' des !r 11Jtion :cd illu:;;t.cat iO!l :...±' furnace introduced bJ Bra.rshaw ~'urnaces 
Toolb Ltd., nc1 este::o. 
Obel't, £. ,•. r. Jor.Gs. 
!ron and Steel. 1918. \In •• Y. lndi.o.Gtrial Fress , ~8 pp.J 
P. ~76-97, Hipp Speed Qteel, in~ludes 9rigjn, ~~lor- nite process of heat-
tre t ~ent, ro u~tiun of' 1li~ speed steel, ef e:lt of different elements of high 
s eed stetilc, h :rccnine _,r -~ticc, tet::I ring, anne. lint, 1se 
orno, c.l. ,. 
Ho, <;o ,...uat higli-::;.t'c <.d stc.el. 1918. tIn Iron ~, v. 
st.1· .... ct o~ p<.<..Jer Gn .the . t _lurgical tr :ltreent of nie 
tne St el ~Teatir.g P.~8e~rch Soc. or Detroit~ 
1918-Yat esevi tch, • rnranslatod by .H. Herbert. 
102, • 314. I 
s eoa. steel before 
~ ~h :r·ches sur 1' icr a Coupe R· ... ide i tcs u .Labora to ire du I ar·: .... rd, 
1 18 . tin 'tev. de ct. :eru. v. 15, p._5b-l 9, bibliogra.Ihf 10 -115 . ) 
ch on h:t,h :3 ed cteel ade 1\j t l.9 L<:l.bor tory t Harvard . ... tud.f on 
t [;ht " steel of the alcomb Steel Com ,:. .. :ny. on etermination of the 
in s t r .,ture and o sed by eating and ~ooling under various non-
ic atu of e t-tre tn:.ent, relation between bar ness and heat-
treata.eut . 
1918--A a.~cial OQl Steel Heat.!.ng .Furn· .. co. 19113. ( :n lron ge, v. 101, P• 553. ) 
~-""ce for use :.t;-~ tool o' h:gn..: eod :Jtea_, p.:..teute<.i uy ~ . ~-• Bonnett, of 
the Bennutt 1etH.l Co .p~~~· l'rcatinc Corr.r;any, ,' lrm-.:ooa.; Y01 r.. 
1919--Carpentu!', H. r; • .H • 
... r~e HLU·rlezling of Steel. 19b. tln 1-..ngnr. v . 107, .P• MO-l, 3 o-90 .} 
Paper at the l1oyal lr.!:>tJ..tutaion. TL.ooretical. 1Ji::..per attributin,. hardening to 
the existo.1~0 of a hard urr.orphous const1tue~1t in the steels . .F.ofers in the dis-
... ussion to n:a:rten~~ te a.11d to nigr.- speed tool steels. , 
Hibbard, .tl. u. 
;anu....., nture ::..nd Usa of Alloy Steels. 1919. J. ·. il y & ~on. '. Y. 96 PP• 
.P • 613-l:l7, rne.nu!.'ac t1 ... r·9, c cr.1po s i tion, .r~e"" t-tz eo.tr:.ent, theory, testing, using 
and P?-tents of high speed steel., . .9i"Oliogr:.p:r.y. 
Hoffr ~n, B, 
Heat-Treat ment of Ghisol Fteel. 1910. \ln Jnl. f.rr.sr. Ptee Treaters Soc. 
v. ~,. p. lo!J-60. l 
llisto ical revie , heat tre<J.trr.ent or hig!. speed for chisel, tests. 
Horvitz, G: J. 
The 'rop~n·ties of :-ifh-~if.·Oed Steel. 1919. lln Jul • ./o.:rr.or . flteol ~reater • s 
-.oc. v. 8, '• 5~4 -B; abstr. l r on Age, v. 103, p. 1'711-4.) 
l'jor-.r.osition, crucible and electric pro~osses oi' manufacture , nard.ening, heat-
trea tn:o1.t, thE cry of t.ara.ening, .l:Jhysical p'rorJ~.rties. 13 I?.iorophotogr~phs . 
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